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work of Principal Douglas will be found exceedand Homiletics, a professorshipof English, another ingly useful. Meanwhile there are few who would
of Ethics and Pastoral Theology, and an instruotor not find their account in making this a companion
in Botany and one in the Chinese Language and on their orderly reading of the sacred text.
Literature. The Japanese are plainly fairly on the
way to do their own work. The students number
special department,

258. This

is

theological Cl

doing well

’

ful

and promising.

—

...+»

—

At one

Aoknowlbdombnts.

of the devotional meetings of the Baptist

Missionary Union in Boston, an excellent man said

Conemaugh Valley haa
to the

riten

dtlpbia

city and Phila-

and a half. This

is

a

people. Pity for the suffering and love for

the

prompted the gift of Jesus Christ for
Inman redemption. The sympathetic, eager and
lost

the

Klf

denying generosity of the past ten days shows

a Godlike and Christlike

that

noltitude of
of

the people. This

is

spirit animates a

one

of the

-----------

Manv who will see these
ligorating seven

lines

know how

in-

days or two weeks in the country

summer are. They will remember the delightful relief enjoyed from the smoke, dust and
io

the

heat

of the city as

they entered the pure air of the

and woods, and how they were rested and

fields

refreshed by

profound, healthful sleep at night and

fellowship with

to convert the

ent dispensation.” It

is a little singular

each a bond of $1,000 toward the purchase, aud

A

if

necessary.

wisely selected piece of property, in a location

that such

each one could be secured for, and decide which

nature in the day. Will they not

May

Old Testament Student, would be most suitable.
on the Religious Ideas of the Book of Amos, conThe proposition was to purchase, as the Methocludes with this sentence, “Amos lays down, for
dists did, a desirable building, well located, in a
the first time, the principles of a pure ethical suitable neighborhood, large enough to meet the
monotheism” A plain man will wonder what this wants of the Synod’s Rooms, and with space to
can mean. In the book of. Genesis we read of a spare to be let for offices and for purposes agreeaconference of the father of the faithful with ble to the chief object of the headquarters. To pay
article in

the

Jehovah, in which these words were uttered by the for this property by the issue of bonds of one thoufriend of God: “Shall not the Judge of all the sand dollars each, bearing four or five per cent
earth do right?” Here there

is

the recognition of

tens of thousands of women and
one God who is supreme, for His sway extends
thOdren in the tenement houses of this and other
all over the earth, and hence the faith of the
aties, meagrely fed, poisoned by foul air, worn
patriarch was strictly monotheistic. And surely,
down by the struggle for existence, polluted by
too, his monotheism was ethical, for the question
Mutant contact with vicious humanity, in great
is not of God’s power or wisdom or providence,
Ked of conUct with the purity, beauty and
but of His justice, His doing what is right. Now
•ujeity of nature; hungering for wholesome food
it would puzale any one to find in Amos a more
wd clean, reviving air? Great mental and moral
vivid expression of “ ethical monotheism ” than is
•refit will bo gained by them from a few days
contained in the question of the old patriarch asked
®fi«r the open sky and amid the broad fields,
a thousand year* before the herdman of Tekoa
moderate gifts from many hands will furnish this
came forward as a prophet.
Precious relief and profit to thousands. Let us reJrenber, then, the Children’s Aid Society and the
Many readers of the Revised Version of the
Air Funds!
English Bible have noticed the omission of the
Henson, of Chicago, when asked chapter and page headings to be found in the compulpit was not losing its hold on the people, mon version, and not a few have grieved over the

>

dollars. Three of the company engaged to take

world during the pres-

remember the

e

would

it

where the rooms, not required for the Boards and
should be made by an unin- the Pastors’ Aesociation, could be readily let at fair
spired man. We know about the fuiure only what
rates, would pay five per cent on its cost and
God has expressly said. From this we may draw something over for the redemption of bonds yearinferences,but these may be mistaken and cannot
ly, until it would be free of encumbrance. Such a
be called knowledge. It is enough to be sure, as
property in this city would rise in value. It was
we are, that one day all men shall know the Lord,
thought that four per cent bonds would be taken
but whether it will be in this dispensation or anby members of the Church to the extent of the
other is a point only of speculation and, may, therewhole cost. The conclusion was to look at other
fore be wisely and safely left undetermined.
property up-town and down-town, ascertain what

An

«...

during the past twenty years. A building up-town

0 Lord, we know that it is not more

fruits

Gospel.

the

Church be provided? The question was

a million of dollars. a confident utterance

impressive indication of the disposition

noble and

in his prayer, “

has Thy purpose

throughout the Union, outside of these

reach over a million

ties,

of

New York

have contributed over

The gifts
a

occasion.

the

been magnificent. It

headquartersfor the Boards of

be a good purchase at about one hundred thousand

»

in

the

suitable

was visited, and the decision reached that

-

.

Tuk giving for the relief of the sufferere

^
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under the very shadow of the Imperial University. considered by a few members of the Church,
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and 38 in the

classes, making a total of
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(Nob. 4 and

vision with appropriate chapter headings, this

100 in the academy, 114 in the college, 6 in the
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apanese, including
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such positions as a professorshipof Church History
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annually. To redeem some of these bonds from
year to year from the income from rents, until all
should be paid and the lot and building become
the property of the Church.
Is

not every one who has visited the Synod’s

Rooms during the past twenty
that a convenient, congenial
with a

room

years convinoed

home for the Boards,

for meetings of pastors and of Classes,

and of other meetings needful for

the considera-

tion of the interests of the Church, is desirable?

The building should be under the

com-

control of a

mittee of the Boards or one chosen by the General

Synod, bo that nothing noisy, nothing offensive,
nothing out of sympathy with the religious and
philanthropic use of the property, could find a
place in

it.

What an

advantage it would be in

many ways! What manifold profit would accrue!
from the What associations would hallow and endear it m

of them. The omission, we learn
Jon the masses; in fact, they never had any.! Revi8er8, Preface, was owing to the fact that they the years passed away! If pleasing and attractive
e pulpits that are losing their grip on the peowere considered “ as involving questions which be- to the women as well as the men of the Church,
old
are losing their grip on the long rather to the province of the commentator what a centre of good and gracious influences it
J>8pel. Moody and Spurgeon are not losing than to that of the translator.”It is agreeable to would become, under God!
^ es,

there are pulpits that are losing their

loss

(T
^

c/th
certainly true that the pulpits in this know, that this loss, so far as the Hebrew Scrip^ habitually secure the best audiences are tures are concerned, has been supplied. Principal

J

u

of the Free Church College, Edinburgh,
Periah
8fmPlioity- The word of man one of the Old Testament Company of Revisers,
pa88es awa^ the Word ot Wod liveth has issued a slender volume entitled “A Short
*nii abideth forever.
Analysis of the Old Testament,” which furnishes
headings adapted to the Revised Version, and
(i,al*ndar>of April, 1880, of the Meiji which in fact is a Table of Contents and a Skeleton
ti0n * . ky°> Japan, is inspiriting. The institu- Commentary. Some very brief notes are occasion-

inter

and

habitually present the old Gospel in

its

Douglas,

^

Be ^8l8t8 of

the academy, college and theologi- ally supplied, and add

There are men among us in this city compettfut
to

make

a wise selection.

They have had years of

experience in real estate in

New York.

Their

counsel and services are constantly sought by those
desiring to purchase property for residences and
business purposes. Some of them are interested in
this project
effort

toward

and would
its

heartily give advice

achievement. They

and

are ready to

serve the Church, and would take pleasure

in

it.

the usefulness of the vol-

Shall we endeavor to secure a handsome, con-

^ited Under tbe oare of tbe Counoil the ume. We cordially commend it as a valuable help
BOH' m, Urcb Christ, which inoludes our mis- to those who desire to familiarize themselves with

venient, easily accessible, wisely selected denomi*

cal

Japj

e ^oard of Directors contains seven

to

the Old Testament, and get at'least a general idea

national home in this city, amid agreeable sur*
roundings, under our own control, for our own

^cq/6 member8 out of a total of fourteen. The of what it contains and means. When the day oomfort and usefulness,and to declare to
y consists of twenty-four professors and comes, as it will come, for issuing the recent re* see it what manner of people we are?

all

who

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCEE.
License in

mHE

New York.

Excise Commission Bill and the Vedder

Liquor Tax

mated the temperature to be about i>0 degrees below
zero. One morning the Doctor on taking the thermometer from under his pillow, found the spirit down
to 72 degrees below zero. The party entered Greenland at Umivik, on August 15th of last year, in latitude 64 degrees and 80 minutes north, and reached
the opposite coast on September 26th, at Amralikfiord, in latitude 64 degrees and 12 minutes north.
The distance traversed in the forty days was 300
miles over continuous snow and ice. The notion long
entertained that a greenland of grass and forests, a
region of running brooks and flowers and fruits,
exists in the interior, proves a pure imagination.
Nothing but ice was found, rough, rent with
crevasses, with not a spot of earth in sight, without
the least vestige of life, animal or vegetable. The
surface rises to 9,000 feet above the sea ; how far be-

Joint is,
....Rev. Christian Van

Der Veen,

the

188))

Vlce-p^

a representativeof the West, and less B
erally known in the Church. He came to this eo^
dent,

is

Michigan colony from Holland, wbJ
only eight years of age. He, with the sons of DonJ
of New York, have been vetoed by Governor Hill.
ine Van der Meulen, was in the first class which
Unfortunately the cause of temperance in this
graduated from Holland Academy, completed hk
State has been led into such a position that it is
studies in New Brunswick, graduated from theeoL
almost impossible to discuss any phase of its condilege in 1858. and from the Seminary in 1861, and hai
tion without being accused of partisanship.We
long ranked as one of the strongest and brightest of
most content ourselves with expressing the judgpreachers and leaders. His ministry has been m&inW
ment that the people of this State are in favor of
in Michigan, at Grand Haven, Grand Hapidi
high license and local option, and of a high license
Drenthe and Montague, with sojourns for health
statute that is high license and not a pretence.
combined with mission work, in Colorado and Utah.
He also edited for a time De Hops, and has alwayi
Sooner or later the people will have their way.
been a vigorous and acceptable writer for the pre*.
The veto message is not strictly correct in sayHis mastery of English is complete, both as to ityfe
ing, “The State election last fall was a repudiation
and diction. He is tall and spare, of striking pres,
and rejection of the illiberal and unreasonable ex- low the surface the earth is could not be ascertained.
enoe, and a man of mark in any assembly. Hii
cise measures sought to be foisted upon the State, After spending the winter at Davis Strait, Dr. Nansen
preaching is peculiar for spiritual insight and gr&tp
and the fact should be recognized.” In the heat returned recently to Copenhagen and related his discoveries. The story is one of incessant physical exer- possesses that rare quality known as unction, Upr^
of the moment the Governor forgot that the votes
fonndly Scriptural and tender, and emph&8ix«
tion, heroic endurance and intelligent observation.
of the high license candidate and of the prohibiprinciplesrather than forms. A prominent Presby
Chess
is
a
royal
game.
The
tournament
engaged
tion candidate last fall, were a majority of the
terian minister lately pronounced his the bright*
votes cast, notwithstanding the extraordinary in, during April and May in this city, by the cham- intellect in the ministry of Michigan. With a frail
efforts of the associationsof liquor dealers. It is pion players of two continents, was watched with body he has for years done more hard mental aod
keen interest and some disappointmentby hundreds ministerial work than is willingly assumed by the
not unreasonableto presume that the majority of
in this country and Europe. The disappointment most robust.
voters last fall were in favor of a more stringent
arose from the number of contests in which no far....The Clerks are both sons of ministers in ou
bill than the one just vetoed. Indications increase
reaching combinations were formed and where the Church, the Rev. H. E. Dosker, of the Rev. N. B.
of a union of prohibitionists and the advocates of
playing was exclusivelyfor the capture of single Dosker, and the Rev. H. E. Cobb, of the Rev. 0. K.
high license on such a measure as can be carried pieces. That is legitimate warfare, indeed, but not Cobb. The former is pastor of the Third Church, Hoi
warfare of the highest grade. It was especially the and, Mich., and the latter of the North Church, W*
out
At the same time, it is worth while to consider peculiarity of the piaying of Weiss, who shared with Troy, N.
whether a moderate modification of the bill agreed Tchigorin the highest prize. The games of Mr.
The General Synod.
upon by the Governor’s Excise Commission, such a Blackburne were much more admired. There was
real chess ; victory won by a far-sighted plan, involvReport of the Eighty-third Annual Session tk
modification as the Governor would perhaps accept,
Bill,

passed by the last Legislature

try in the first

Y.

should not be the aim at present of those desiring

ing sacrifices, estimating all possible opposition,and

developed with rare skill. But the highest honors
were not won. It is often so in the battles of life.
One great advantage would be, as was said in these Inferior men win money and position by weakening
columns last winter, that the matter of excise their competitors here and there by short lived de-

General Synod of

the

'

Reformed Church in Avmks.

Catskill, N. Y.% 1889.

to limit the power of the saloon as far as possible.

would be very much simplified. There are now
many statutes, extending over a long period, confused if not somewhat contradictory, so that it is no
easy matter to decide just what the law is. A
simple, intelligible statute, in the place of

all this,

would be an advantage, and could be administered

much more
The

fact

A FTERNOON.— At

3 o’clock, the

5th.

hour

for op«-

XA. ing, the gavel fell, the Synod came to order,
a small business, but succeeds.
and President M. H. Hutton, D.D., offered prayer.
But, although the prize of the moment may be lost,
Roll call showed a quorum present The Rev. Brert
the esteem and approval of men is awarded to the
Van Siyke, D.D., pastor of the Catskill Choreb, wai
contestant who exhibits great qualities,forms broad
elected President; Rev. C. Van Der Veen, ot Monand comprehensiveplans, and carries them with magtague, Mich, Vice-President;Revs. H. E Dosker, of

vices. It is rather

nanimity to a legitimate conclusion.

readily.

Synodical Notes.

must be taken into account that there
.

is a

Vint Day— Wednesday, June

.

.

large body of voters in the State composed of

.There was an even larger attendance

at

Holland, Mich., and H. E. Cobb, of West Tty,
N. Y., Temporary Clerks. From the Dumber ot
ballots cast it appeared that already about 140 dele
Synod gates had arrived and passed in to the Clerk their

during the first week than usual. The many ladies, credentials.
opposed to a decided advance wives and daughters of delegates, who were present,
The organization completed, Dr. Hutton invited
upon the present license laws. They are citizens took away from the assembly, particularly in the
the newly-elected officers to come to the front, sod
and have a right to vote. This is a government hotel parlors and on the broad piazzas, the air of a in a few facetious remarks welcomed the new Prai-

those indifferent or

of the people, by the people. That body gave the

mere business convention. And as friend met friend dent, Rev. Dr. Van Siyke, to the Chair. Dr. Yen
present Governor a plurality a few months ago. It and old acquaintances met anew with hearty grasp Siyke thanked the Synod for the Donor conferred
has not changed its opinions. It has no intention of hand and word of cheer, the impression was of a upon him, and upon his church, which had opened iti
to leave the State. Now everybody is sensible of family reunion, to which, perhaps, these yearly gath- doors to the Synod for three consecutive yean. Quoterings are near akin in a social point of view.
ing the saying, “ With honor comes expectation," b«
the grave difficultiesattending the execution of a
... .A shadow was cast over the Synod at its openindulged the hope that the Synod would not haw
law opposed by a large minority, and this fact
ing, by the tidings that as the Rev. Dr. Philip Phelps large expectationsin respect to himself, as his knowlought to be regarded and weighed without preju- was on his way to take his place as a delegate he was
edge of Parliamentary law was limited. As he entered
dice. Every step in advance is again, and is worth intercepted by a telegram announcing that his
upon his duties, however, he felt assured of the
striving for. It may be said, “ The present execu- daughter Lizzie was among the identified victims o
cordial help of the Secretaries in case matten should
tive will agree to very little. ” Very well, get the the recent floods in Pennsylvania. She died in com- get in a snarl, and of the hearty sympathy and indulpany with five children who were in her care. Her gence of the brethren. Looking unto the Great Heed
little, and wait patiently for a further gain.
older sister, Mrs. Dr. Otte, is in Chlha, and Lizzie was of the Church for guidance in all the deliberation! of
the only remaining daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Phelps. the Synod, he trusted that the precious interest! oi
News and Comments.
The thought of this sore and sudden bereavemen the Church and the glory of Christ would be adThe United States Brewers’ Association met at melted all hearts, and many were moved to tears as vanced. Dr. Van Siyke then announced the Synod
Niagara Falls on Thursday, a®*! appropriated $3,500 Vice-President Van Dor Veen, in the first morning open for business.
The first hour of Friday afternoon’s session wai
for Rhode Island, $9,500 for Connecticut, and $2,000 prayer-meeting of the Synod, spoke tenderly of the
affliction,
and
the
only
availing
comfort
under
such
for Dakota, toward defeating prohibition in those
made a special order for the reception of delegate
trials,—
the
sympathy
of
Christ.
States, declaring that the money shall be chiefly
from corresponding bodies. After fixing the bouno
....In the choice of officers there was unusual meeting and adjournment, the session was closed wi
ppent for meetings, for printing and circulating of
documents, and that they do not propose to buy unanimity, and a general feeling that the honors prayer by the Rev. W. H. Vroom, of Paramus, ft J*
votes. The candor of this action is commendable.
It voted $10,000 for the sufferers by the Johnstown
flood. The generosity of this gift is praiseworthy.
The discussion of measures to oppose efforts for prohibition indicated that the brewers would favor
statutes almost prohibitory of the sale of distilled
liquors, but that they regarded beer as almost harmless and not to be prohibited. But the doctors say
that the effect of beer on the hum«n system is quite
as bad as that of whiskey, brandy, etc. The late
Emperor William of Germany, often in his public
speeches, deplored the
of the beer

evils

attending the indulgences

gardens. He was

a

competent judge.

The report, of the journey of Dr. Frithiof Nansen,
across Greenland, is more strange than fiction. The
spirit fell to 72 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit, and
eould go no lower, for the bottom of the register of
the thermometer was reached, and the party esti-

were worthily bestowed.

Van Siyke, in serving for successive
years as the host of the Synod, has come to be well
known throughout the Church, and has won many
friends, as was shown by the narrow escape he had
from an election by a two-thirds vote on the nominating ballot In name, birth, and build, Dr. Van Siyke
is a true Dutchman. Worthily is he filling the pas.

.

. President

Evening, 7.30 o’clock.— A large congregation•J’
sembled to listen to the Synodical sermon, and the
excellent choir of the church again, as on former oc
casions, led the singing. President Van Siyke sn
Vice-PresidentVan Der Veen assisted Dr. Hutton
the preliminary services. Dr. Hutton’s subject^
u

The Heroic Element in the Christian

Ministry,

of one of the old Dutch Churches,—no older the text, Judges 6: 12: “And the angel of the b*
than the advent to America of his own ancestors,— appeared unto him, and said unto him, the 0
and he fills well the Chair he is called to occupy. He with thee, thou mighty man of valor.” The fo oW
torate

is

a graduate of Rutgers College of the Class of 1862,

is

an abstract of the discourse, which was ur0W

and of the New Brunswick Seminary in 1865. His with thought, suggestive rather than
successive charges have been White House, West

exhaust

stimulating;

.

ve,

^

Farms, Albany, (3d Church,) Syracuse, and since 1885,
The introduction, after glancing at some o ^
CatskilL Dr. Van Siyke is not only an able preacher, “ burning questions ” of dJie day as po»» ^ g
sound, earnest and effective,but a warm-hearted, viting subjects of discussion, went <m
seemed preferableto speak on this occwion oM
genial and approachable pastor, winning men by
underlying principle, which moulds a
manly and kindly qualities*

to

^
^

12
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THE OHRISmir INTELLIGENOEE;
9

church decinions and pollclei,— namely, the
her minUtrjr. The preacher then introdnced bU main topic as follows
"Look, then, a moment at the aaggeation of our
toxt and the theme which it brings up. 4 The Lord
u with thee, thou mighty man of valor.1 Hiat was a
nil

8

all

and her suburbs, it ploughed the valley dean. Be-

fore the vast wall of flood, like the moraine at the foot
:
of an advancing glacier, was driven a great mass of
houne and fence and tree and barn, which hid the
very water behind its fractured confusion. It was
beoaiiHe the water went, the whole of it, to its task.
thing to have said of one by such an authority. So it in the rush of heroic spirit which has flung itself
Thfl scholars generally agree that, in the Old Testa- wholly into Christ’s kingdom and Christ’s work, which
ment the ‘ angel of the Lord ,r is no other than the carries all before it. That spirit we want. That
con'd Person oL the Holy Trinity. When the angel
makes ‘mighty men of valor.*
.noke thus of Gideon he was only threshing out a
“Finally, what a word of encouragementlies here
little wheat in the hollow of the wine-vat, to keep
for us all. There are men among us who labor in solibiuiFelfout of sight of Midian. Yet in that plodding
tary places. The help of sympathy is not theirs. No
beater of the grain, God saw an heroic man.
wtalwart community stands behind them. No man
ffnpr poirit of

And now, I suppose, the lines of thought on which
are to travel this evening, begin to emerge distinctly. I
epeak to you of The Heroic in Minintsrial Life. We do not often think of it there, any
ruore than we would have done in the case of Gideon,
doing bis routine work in the vineyard of Joasb, a
lonely thresher hidden in the wine-vat. Yet it may
veil be that the angel of the Lord has to say of many
afaltbfal, but unnoticed minister, The Lord is with
thou mighty man of valor.’ ”
The speaker then called attention to some indications in the Scripture that there was something akin

———————

-

--

----

-----

-

Leave of Absence: Ministers, J. F. Harris, J. L.
Southard, P. Weyenberg; Elders, J. J. McKinley, H.
J. Mentink.

A

communication from the Christian Reformed
Church in the Netherlands was received, containing a
denunciation of Freemasonry, and

a

warning against

influence; also a letter from Professor

its

W.W. Scudder,

D.D., of India, accepting his election to the Professorship in the Theological Seminary in India, and the report of the Superintendents of that institution.These,

with other communications,were referred to appropriate committees.

markn with admiration the arrows which they shoot
No broad harvest Waves responsive to their toils.
A report by the Classis of Michigan in reference to
Then such lonely men grow discouraged.It is like the property of the Constantine Church, Michigan,
gardening in Sahara.
was read, accepted and referred to the Committee on
44 Nay, my brother; it only seems so. If your whole
being in in your work, all unseen the angel of the Domestic Missions.
Lord, the giver of the final crown, stands by, and He
The Committee on Hymnology, appointed by the
ways to you, 4 The Lord is with thee, thou mighty
last Synod, reported progress, and recommended that
man of valor.’ Be patient. Be heroic. Crown-Dav
the subject be held in abeyance until the next meetcomes at last.”
ing of the Synod. The report was accepted, and the
Second Day— Thursday, Jnne 6th.
committee was continued, the Rev. E. A. Collier,
to the heroic in the life of the ministry, and proposed
Morning, 9 o’clock.— A half hour was spent in D.D., being added to the committee.
to look and see if we cannot analyze out this element.
devotional services, conducted by the Vice-President,
The root of the Heroic in life is the conception that
Kev. C. Van Der Veen, after which the roll was called
ve are for life, and not life for us. There in a very
Afternoon, 2.30 o’cLOCK.-PresidentVan Slyke
common idea that the world owes us a living. There and corrected, preparatory to printing.
called the Synod to order, and invited Dr. David Cole
b i prevalent spirit which does its duties to extract
On motion of Secretary H. N. Cobb, D.D., the fol- to open the session with prayer. The Rev. Samuel
that living from the world. Men may work both hard
lowing returned missionarieswere made correspond, T. Searle, Chairman of the Committee on Necrology,
aod snccessfullyunder that theory; but it is plain
ing members of the Synod: Rev. G. F.Verbeck, D.D., reported twelve deaths among the ministry of the
that there is nothing heroic in such a conception of
of Tokyo, Japan; Rev. L. W. Kip, D.D., of Amoy, Church during the last twelve months, as follows
life. There is another theory which considers that
we are here, not to get something out of, but to give
China; and Rev. N. H. Demarest, of Nagasaki, Ja- Revs. Lambertus Hekhuis, Garret C. Schenck, D.D.,
we

am

:

lomethingto life. This conception that our occupation does not exist for us, but we for our occupation,
vas illustrated from the life and career of St Paul,
tod of our Lord. Historic examples were given of
thii principle from the days of the Spartan victory at
Thermopylae to those of the foundering 44 Trenton ”
it Bamoa but the other day, and concluded with the
words, 44 Yes, that is the secret of the heroic. It can
be seen wherever a man lives his life so — not it for
bio, but he for it. Then once there, behold a mao,
-lonely as Gideon in the desolate vineyard of
Abiezer, as unmarked by the world in his faithful
beating out of his handful of wheat, but to whom the
isgel of the Lord comes down with His, 1 The Lord is
with thee, thou mighty man of valor.’ ”
The preacher entered in the second place, on the
practical application of the principle to the ministry
and to ministerial work. After due allusion to the
tot that the minister is first of all a Christian, and
that the spirit of the Christian is the spirit of heroism,
tbs following four applications of the principle were

pan.

John Whitbeck, J. C. Dutcher, Wm. H. McGiffert,
John Steele, D.D., Ransford Wells, D.D., Jacob N.
which was adopted by a unanimous vote
Voorhis, H. P. Blair, B. F. Snyder, E. Van Der Hart,
“Since it now seems certain that the Rev. Philip John Simonson. A brief and faithful sketch was
Phelps, D.D., a delegate appointed to this Synod
given of the life of each of these brethren.
from the Classis of Schoharie, has been afflicted by
The chair announced the following Special Committhe sudden death of his daughter, Lizzie, in the great
floods which have wrought so wide-spread loss and tee on the Observance of the Sabbath: Rev. Dr. T.
sorrow in the nation ; therefore,
W. Chambers, Dr. W. J. R. Taylor, Rev. F. V. Van
'Resolvedy That Synod send a message of sympathy
Vranken, and Judge P. S. Danforth.
to our brother and his household.”

The Rev. C. Van Der Veen

offered the following,
:

4

The Rev. Dr. T. W. Chambers obtained the floor,
The committee on the preparation of a catechism
adapted to young children for use in the Reformed and made a statement in regard to the importance of
Church, reported through its chairman, Rev. C. Brett. securing a faithful translation of the correspondence
The report was accepted, and made the special order of our churches with the Classis of Amsterdam, and
referred to Mr. B. Ferdon as in every way capable for
for Friday morning, after the opening devotional serthe work, whose services were available; and offered
vices.
The President announced the Standing Committees the following resolution, which was adopted:
as follows:

side:

Heroic preaching we all admire.
Ve like it when John the Baptist is plain with Herod,
then St. Paul shakes Felix, when Stephen blazed out
igilast the stiff necked Jews who would stone him,
when the great Preacher of the Sermon on the Mount
eilmly overturns the statements and the style in
wbleh the Jewish scribes had for centuries frozen
preaching. From our blessed Lord to the latest
whose words have found men and taught them, it has
been one who did not preach to live, but lived to
L To Preaching.

preach.

the General Synod learns with pleasan
opportunity to secure the services
Board of Direction: Elders, P. S. Danforth, John
Marsellus, John Duncan, F. Van Driele, C. T. Wil- of Mr. B. Ferdon in translating the correspondence
of our churches with the Classis of Amsterdam, and
liamson.
cordially recommends the enterprise to the liberality
Professorate and TheologicalSeminaries: Ministers,
of all our people.
A. D. Campbell, J. L. McNair, Charles Scott, D.D.,
T. W. Chambers, D.D., George T. Dowling; Elders,
On motion of Rev. C. Van Der Veen, it was resolved
J. Atwater Cooke, W. Bogardus, Lawrence Van Der- that a collection be taken at the communion service
veer, H. L. Sizer.
in the evening for the relief of the sufferers by the
Education, Academies and Colleges: Ministers, D.
floods in Pennsylvania.
Waters, D.D., J. C. Van Deventer, W. J. Sklllman.
Elders, George Carragan, T. M. Ward.
A communication from the Board of Foreign Mis-

Resolved, That

ure that there

lo guiding souls. To lead men to Christ, to
Sunday Schools and Catechetical Instruction: Minduty, to extricate the doubter, to cheer the
isters, J. W. Chapman, Henry DeVries, J. B. Hill;
tick, to support the dying head,— these are high tasks.
Elders, D. D. Beekman, Vischer Lansing.
It is the man who has thrown his life into his work
here, who counts. All these things require that he
Foreign Missions: Ministers, J. F. Riggs, A. Venvbowiil do them fitly, should throw himself into nema, Herbert C. Hinds; Elders, Garret Van Nosthem with the deep essence of the heroic temper.
trand, John Graham.
Ill To resistance to compromising doctrinal
Domestic Missions: Ministers,P. De Pree, W. W.
Ranges. There are cries in the air for more flexibil- Knox, D. H. Martin; Elders, George Stewart, A. B.
ity of doctrine. It is claimed that the Church, to use
Van Gaasbeck.
Taroygon’s phrase, will find itself to have been
Publication: Ministers, H. Vehslage, D.D., W. 8.
"lackled on a creed outworn.” The pressure in such
Cranmer,
Peter De Bruyn; Elders, John De Mott,
alters is prodigious.
II.

4ir to

Now

it

was long ago pointed out that

^ doctrine as

from

a

root. Sound

life

root,

grows out

sound

tree.

Levi Reed.

The Widows' Fund: Ministers, J. Le Fevre, John
B. Drury, D.D., B. Van Zandt, D.D.; Elders, R.

is

sions in regard to a proposition received, looking to

the establishment of a mission for Moslems by the
Reformed Church, from Professor J. G. Lansing, of
the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick, and
Messrs. James Cantine and Philip T. Phelps, Class ’89,
and Mr. L. M. Zwemer, Class ’90, was read, and referred to the Committee on Foreign Missions; it was
alse ordered that Professor Lansing be heard upon
the subject before final action upon it.
The delegates

the
Alliance of the Reformed Churches reported through
their Chairman, the Rev. Dr. Chambers, that they
had fulfilledthe duties assigned them, and recommended to the Synod
to the

Fourth General Council

of

must not be forgotten : that the tree
root. Kill the tree and it is not long be- Gardner, C. 0. Van Reypen.
fore the root is dying too. Doctrine needs a right
The Disabled Ministers1 Fund: Ministers, D. Cole,
‘ifo to sustain it. To conserve sound doctrine we need
D.D., J. G. Gebhard, C. S. Wright; Eiders, ChristoTo give an order to the Treasurer to pay to the
toe heroic spirit He whose whole life, whose whole
pher Fiero, Andrew Pyl.
treasurer
of the Executive Commission on or before
*jl is devoted to whatever God teaches in His Holy
Overtures: Ministers, W. J. R. Taylor, D.D., W. H.
July
1st,
in
each year, the sum of $180. 2. To name
^ord, will hold fast by that truth with a grasp of unVroom, Taber Knox; Elders, A. P. Pitcher, George one person as chairman of the delegation when apwdiug steel. The temper of heroism is the temper W. Van
pointed. 3. To authorize the President and the
ol martyrdom ; and martyrdom dies before it will alter
Synodical Minutes and References: Ministers, J. F. Stated Clerk to fill vacancies which may occur. 4.
known truth.
Zwemer, N. I. M. Bogert, 0. Spaulding; Elders, P. J. To appoint one or two persons members of a delegaIV. To the concession of necessary change. This
Voorhees, Granville Van Vliet.
tion, who have attended previous Councils, find 5.
*®pletes the cycle. Times do change. Words do
To
consider whether the time has not come to have
Judicial Business: Ministers, A. G.Vermilye, D.D.,
to** their odor and their color, like the flowers. The
D. B. Mulford, J. S. Joralemon; Elders, W. T. L. an alliance of all the Reformed Churches in America,
JJo*pirit is not always the spirit of ruin. To yield
subordinate to the existing alliance, and to consider
Sanders,
L. R. Ladd.
is only to yield to the influx of more abundant
- Now it often takes the spirit of heroism to do
Correspondence: Ministers, A. Hageman, P. D. Van only American
It is hard to resign habits of thought, painful Cleef, D.D., F. V. Van Vranken; Elders, 0. LampThe report, with the recommendations, was
man, C. N. Yates.
irifk6
is sanctified by ancestral memories
adopted. Adjourned.
rj4 a** done yeoman’s service in the past But here,
Benevolent Societies: Ministers, A. Paige Peek, W.
tile spirit which lives for its work, and not that
B. Voorhees, H. Hageman, ; Elders; J. Van Horne, J.
Evening, 7.30 o’clock. — A large congregation asO.
Pingrey.
*lety WOr*8
oar,r^ U8 ^rooH^
sembled in the church with the General Synod to
Systematic Beneficence: Ministers, W. H. Gleason,
The following paragraphs closed the sermon
John H. Smock, N. Pearse; Elders, H. W. Brink, W. celebrate the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. The
*y brethren, if what has been said be true, we
B. Mitchell
President, Dr. Van Slyke, presided and read the
to make our ministry heroic. We are not
State
of
Religion:
Ministers,
M.
H.
Hutton,
D.D.,
form. Revs. H. D. B. Mulford and Ame Vennema
y**0 h« great as men count greatness, to be oonS.
D.
Noyes,
J.
W.
Geyer,
J.
L.
Stillwell;
Elders,
JT0008, to suffer pain without outcry, to make men’s
made the addresses, and Elders John Marcellas,
Geo.
E.
Knight,
A.
De
Roo.
toeir eyes stare. But we are called to
George W. Van Slyke, G. Carragan, W. T. L. Sanders,
the deep-lying essence of heroism which lies in
Necrology: Ministers, S. T. Searle, A. J. Sebring,
O. Pingrey and John De Mott served the tables.
jJ,M*ofound convictionthat life, our ministerial life, J. K. Ruinehart
Agreeably to a previous resolution, a collectionfor
** for ug, but we for it. This is the spirit which
Accounts: Ministers, Laurens Van Derveer, J. C.
g^us. When on Friday last that wave swept down Garretson, Alex. Shaw; Elders, W. J. Masten, J, Van the relief of the sufferers in the Conemaugh Valley
**uey of the Oonemaugh on doomed Johnstown Waggenen.
was taken, amounting to over $160| the indications
But

the converse

tfects

the

:

1.

Slyke.

*

H.

questions.

UP

*°r

:

^

J.

are that the

sum

will be

maeh

Increased by subse-

the PresbyterianChurch
Rev. J. R. Kyle

quent contributions.

Synod of
Third D»y— Jane

the

had

this

the United States (South)

Reformed Presbyterian Church

in

;

Amer-

7th.

Der Veen, took the Chair, and the

Van T. McMullen, D.D. The Rev.

Synod proceeded conveyed to

The special order was taken up, the consideration of the report of the Committee on a Catechism for Young Children, and after a brief discussion, participated in by Drs. Chambers and Hutton,
Revs. W. W. Knox, J. F. Riggs, J. G. Gebhard, H.
to business.

A. Hendrickson, and Elder

J. V. Morrison, the

report

C. L. Wells, D.D.,

who lived and fought in those v&llev
sermon the other night on this text, 4 Th
with thee, thou mighty man of valor,’ and

fore the heroes

We

bad

Lord

9

season of prayer, the Vice-President,Rev. 0.

tS, 188»

brother of the Waldensian Church, I never speak t)
corresponded with the General word 1 Waldensian * without uncovering my head hH
in

ica; and Rev. J. P. Searle with the General Assembly
o’clock.— The half hour devotions were of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, from which
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Leonard W. Kip. After Assembly salutations were received from the Rev. W.

Friday,

_

_
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is

a

never look

upon your Church that I do

not

’

l

feel it!

you of those rugged hills and valleyg*
Take to your people, wherever they are, our greet
ings. We know not what will result from this meet
ing, but trust that under God there will be some
glorious result to His name and the good of yonr
Hpplication to

had

Syncd of the Presbyterian Church in
Brazil the salutations of the Reformed Church in
America; to which that body had cordially responded
by letter. The Committee reported as present in the
Synod, delegates from corresponding bodies as follows: The Rev. G. W. Chamberlain, D.D., from
the Synod of Brazil; Rev. George D. Armstrong,
D.D., of Norfolk, Va., from the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in the United States,
(South); Rev. J. M. Worrall, D.D., of New York
city, from the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America; and Rev.
Chevalier Matteo Proohet, D.D., of Rome, from the
Waldensian Church of Italy. These brethren were
introduced to the Synod, and in the order named
made addresses that breathed a delightfully fraternal
the

was adopted by a unanimous vote, which adopts the
Catechism prepared and recommended by the Committee, entitled, u First Lessons in Christian Truth:
A Manual of Instructionin the Doctrines of the
Church, Adapted to Young Children.”
The Rev. Dr. M. H. Hutton, Chairman of the Committee appointed at the last Synod to revise the
Liturgy, presented their report, wherein they submit
a form for the ordination of a missionary not to be a
pastor, and also various prayers for use in Family spirit, and fairly thrilled the Synod with their
Worship and in Sunday-schools.It was likewise rec- eloquence. President Van Slyke responded to these
ommended that the Liturgy and Psalter be published addresses in an equally cordial spirit, and with a
in two small volumes in a ease together. The report corresponding eloquence. The session of the afterwas made the special order for Monday afternoon ; noon was almost wholly occupied with these unmeantime, portions are to be printed.
usually pleasant services.
The Special Committee on place of meeting, the
Among other profitable words these brethren said
Rev. J. C. Van Deventer, Chairman, reported that
Rev. G. W. Chamberlain: (IA wrecked train has the
precedence
even of the express. It must be something
invitations had come to the Synod to hold its next
of the same thing that gives Brazil the precedence
annual session in the Second Presbyterian Church of
here over Italy. We remind the old Church of HolSaratoga Springs, N. Y., the Reformed Church of land that she has even yet some rights in Brazil; 300
Catskill, N. Y., and the Reformed Church of Asbury years ago Holland gave even the Heidelberg CatePark, N. J. Information had also been received that chism to Brazil, and Brazil gave the second pastor to
the Synod would be welcome at Grand Haven, Mich. the old Church of FJatbush, L. I. We have room
even to take half of the Reformed Church to Brazil
The Committee recommended that the invitation and not crowd her either.” Then proceeded to give
from Asbury Park be accepted, and that the Revs. a graphic sketch of evangelistic work in that country.
Then Rev. Dr. George Armstrong was introduced.
W. H. Ten Eyck, D.D., and E. 0. Scudder, D.D.,
with Elder Jno. A. Ripley, of Asbury Park, be a He said: “At our late meeting at Chattanooga there
were two measures which are of interest to relate
Committee of Arrangements.
here. So far as the foreign field is concerned, we deThe Committee also recorded its appreciation of sire nothing more than that a complete union be
the hospitality of the Church of Catskill in again effected by all churches of the Presbyterian system,
tendering the use of its house of worship to the Gen- on the domestic field each to cultivate its own ground
without interferenceby any other. In the work of
eral Synod, and recommended that the Stated Clerk
publicationwe are one. As to the rest, nothing sepbe directed to convey to the Trustees of the Second arates but the social question. We recognize that we
Presbyterian Church of Saratoga Springs the thanks are all of one blood, no matter of what race, one in
of this Synod for their hearty and fraternal invita- our condition as needing salvation, one in our need
of the Gospel. But we differ as to the means of
tion. The reported was adopted.
reaching the poor, which are our colored friends.
The Rev. Dr. John A. De Baun declined the Ved- Union means absorption by the larger— the Northern.
der Lectureship for 1890. Accepted.
And that means surrender to their views. But we beThe Special Committee on the Proper Observance lieve the only true way is to do as on our mission
of the Lord’s Day, the Rev. Dr. Chambers, Chair- fields where we organize a native national church. So
must we to succeed in the South. We must so organman, reported, recommending
:

loved people.”

Before adjournment the Synod voted to omit
Saturday’s sessions in order to give delegates an op.

make

portunity to

an excursion into the mountains.

Evening, 7.30 o’clock.— Dr. Van Slyke in the
Chair. Prayer was offered by Elder C. F. William,
son. The Committee on Sunday-schools, appointed
la'fct year, with the Rev. A. De Witt Mason as Chair-

man,

reported, their report

was accepted, and

Committee on Sunday-schools and

ferred to the

re-

Cate-

chetical Instruction.

The Special Committee on the Union of the Reformed Churches in America and in the United
States reported that the subject had neither beea
neglected nor unduly pressed during the past

year.

Meetings of the Committee had been held, corret
pondenoe continued, informationgained, and prep,
arations are making for a conclusive issue duri^

the coming year. There is need

for calm, de*
liberate and careful study of the important questions
now before the two Churches. The subject is too
large, solemn and vital for final decision upon insaffi*
dent data of facts and arguments on either side. Nor
is it expected that this General Synod shall decide it,
inasmuch as another year must elapse before the
Triennial General Synod of the sister Church will
meet, and it is proper that this matter be kept open
for mature considerationand final report by the joint
committees to whom it has been intrusted. The Committee stated that in their judgment there is no present prospect of effecting the organic unity of these
two Churches, in the sense of fusion. Yet there ought
to be and there is a fair and reasonable basis for t
Federal Union, or at least an Alliance for objects
common to both Churches. It is not a question of
life or death to either body, nor is it merely a question of the help which one may bring to the other.
The supreme question should be, and is, whether bj
their union, in some active form, these Churches eto

do more and better work for the evangelization of
our country, and for the salvation of the lost vovVi,
than they ate doing and can do separately. In view
of these considerationsthe Committee deemed itbest
to defer final action until next year, and suggested
that the Committee be enlarged by the addition of
one minister and one elder to its number.

The report was accepted, the Committee continued,
and in accordance with the Committee’s suggestion,
the Rev. Dr. Charles Scott, Judge P. S. Danfortb,
and Elder John De Mott, were added to it.
ize a church of colored people.”
The Rev. Dr. Charles Scott, President of Hope ColRev. Dr. J. M. Worrall said : “ I do not come court1. The adoption of the suggestionof Messrs. Collier
and Perlee, to continue our adhesion to the American ing you. I believe with Dr. Armstrong that never on lege, Mich,, was accorded the floor, and addressed

Sabbath Union.
2. That the Rev. Drs. E. A. Collier and Joachim
Elmendorf, and Messrs. R. N. Perlee and M. E.
Viele, be appointed to represent our Church in the
Union— to hold their position until others are appointed in their places.
3. That the Synod have seen with great pleasure
the action of the New York Central and Hudson
River R. R., the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., the
Boston & Albany, the Pennsylvania, and other great
corporations in reducing so largely the amount of
Sunday service, and trust that soon the same practice
will obtain upon all roads.
4. That in accordance with the overture from the
Particular Synod of New Brunswick, the General
Synod expresses its profound conviction of the
deleterious influence exerted by the Sunday issues of
the secular press, and feels constrained to call the attention of our people to this important matter. We.
therefore^ earnestly request all who love our Lord and
care for His cause, to refuse to read, to buy or to advertise in Sunday newspapers, and in every possible
way to discountenance their issues. It becomes all
who call themselves Christians to resist whatever
tends to break down the sanctuary of the weekly day
of rest and worship.

After an earnest and stirring address by Dr.

Cham-

bers in support of the resolutions, and

remarks by a
large number of the members, the recommendations
were adopted serialim, and then the report, as a
whole, by a unanimous vote. On motion, it was also
recommended that the report be read from all our
pulpits, and the attention of the people called to its
importance. The session closed with prayer by Dr.
Chambers.
o’clock.— President Van Slyke
in the Chair. After prayer, the special order was
taken up, the report of the Committee on Corres-

Afternoon,

2.30

pondence, the Rev. Andrew Hageman, Chairman. From communications passed into the hands
of the

Committee

it

appears that the Rev. A. Paige

Peeke had conveyed the salutations of the Reformed
Ohurch, as its delegate, to the General Assembly of

the Synod

earth will the day arrive when all will be one. But
I believe that when the time comes that the denominations develop such an attachment for each other
that they cannot remain apart, they will unite themselves.” He spoke of the extension of his Church
around the globe and enlarged upon the condition of

behalf of the Institution over which

He said: “ I have grown gray in the service
of Synod. In 1876, I stopped the destruction of Hope
College and the Seminary. Outside of that I have
never represented these institutions upon the door of
Synod.” He then sketched the history of the Semi-

work in every branch.
Rev. Chevalier Matteo Prochet, of the Waldensian
Church of Italy, said: “It is with deep gratitude
that after sixteen years I am with you again. When
I landed in New York I found you not You had lost
the ring by which I knew you then— the name of
Dutch. Butthough this is gone, I found last evening
that you are yet the same. This year we celebrate
the tri centenary of the glorious return of our fathers
into their own land.” Most eloquently he told the
story of those valleys and described the work of his

New Brunswick, and said
life of the Reformed Church in the East

nary and
was the

“So

buildings at

its

build

up

these western institutions,and

-

-

-

oar

West is assured. I have given the best of
Hope College and I give it the remainder.”

my

life to

He then spoke earnestly of the necessity for completing the President’s residence. The house was erected
by a contribution from Synod in Grand Rapids iu
1884, insufficientto complete

—

it

future in the

Church.
President Van Blyke responded: “Dearly beloved
brethren, in the name of the Reformed Church, I receive you most gladly and offer you the Christian
salutations of this Synod. We are all members of
the Reformed Church— the Church Reformed. Some
have fought our battles on the plains of Holland,
some in the Palatinate, some in the valleys of Piedmont, some in the passes of Scotland and some are
yet to be fought in the fields of Brazil. But those
battles have been fought for ofie and the same Church.
My brother from Brazil, we respond to your invitation. Your eloquence or the greatness of your work
has taken our breath away, but you trust this Synod
enough to know that it will do what it can for you,
but the way must be opened by the Eternal Father
showing what we can do. And, brother from the
South, I have broken bread at your table. The war
never disturbed our harmonious relations. We are in
sympathy with you in your work. We believe you
best know how to do it. We know you to be thoroughly loyal to the doctrine we both believe in. I
believe that, side by side with os, you will bear the
same standards without lowering them. And, brother
from the North, I was once in your Church as a pastor, add I baptized your babies by our Dutch form,
and one day, knowing our communion form by heart,
I recited it at your communion table, and an old
Scotchman, who had objected to my reading it, said
to me I excelled myself, and that he never got so
^
- - enclose to the Lord as he did that day. And, dear

be

presides.

its

'

in

it,

and a debt

of #1,500

remains, with the house unfinished and unoccupied.

The Rev.

Drs. Hartley, Waters,

and Cole made

marks, and the matter was referred

re

Committee

to the

on Colleges.

Dr. Gates, President of Rutgers College, befog
present, was invited to sit beside the President of
Synod, and before the close of the session made a
.

short but telling address, skying

among

other

things,

Cannot this Synod set aside a little and complete
that home. He himself had a little contribution be
would like to make.” He referred to Rutgers having
“

bountifully received of late, and proposed that Hope
College should

now be helped. After some

business and prayer the

Synod adjourned

routine

till Monday

morning.

The Southern Assembly.
fTlH E General Assembly of the PresbyterianCbarch
-1- of the United States, South, was one of
most important ecclesiasticalgatheringsof

t

«

our nat on.

members represented more territory than we afl*
accustomed to appreciate,and their part of the epir*
Itual field of our beloved land demands more meo
Its

^12,1889
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m Cbattaooogft, they manifeated fheir doctrinal and they are never fed, bat are expected to forage
Heaaoned, and their cookery has no need of additional
Kjondnesa in their indirect action upon the Woodrow for themselves. What creature would not be stabpepper or salt They make use of the little Mexican
born and lazy under snob treatment I If there were chilli, with which we are familiar in the form of
caM.
Their efforts in Domestic Missions were indicated only societies there for the punishment of cruelty to
chilli sauce; these are very sharp and strong. They
by the addresses of brethren who were occupying vast animals, these despised oreatnres might have some
also liavor their dishes with garlic and onions, and
lDg

a growing region, that feels for the first redress. It will never come to them in this generacarry powder is highly esteemed.
time the touch of American enterprise. One has to
tion. They are here called burros, and droves of
The women at every sUtion come to the train with
ftallze the change that has come over that South- them are seen in every street, laden with everything
articles >hich they have cooked, offering them for
actions of

land in all

phases of social and industrial

derstand the great

a

work

before this

un-

life, to

and a
something brought to their very doors. How nobly
they are doing their best the results indicate. The
work

is,

field for

ever

however,

part of their inheritance,

Presbyterian effort is peculiarly theirs. Who-

may help, they should

direct.

Foreign Mission in Brazil

Their

and only one of their

is

very successful,

many endeavors to obey the

command, “ Go ye into all the world.”
The religiousspirit of the Assembly was devout and
earnest, and the able discussions of the several questions before them showed in a marked degree their
signal ability. Their worthy Moderator kept the
holiness well in hand, and little time was wasted in
delays. The discussion of the question of co-operative anion with the Northern Church was a revela-

great

a great extent, both of the

tion, to

degree of actual co-

operationalready in practice, and the spirit in
ii

which

it

conducted. Not only along the old time border

States,

but largely over the entire South, Presbyterians
N orth

from the

have come

into

Southern churches, find-

home and a welcome, and have become active and valued helpers. The testimonies from actual
experiencewere many as to the harmony and hopefuloeeeof these combinations. There was a manifest
desire that no action of the Assembly should lead
these Northern brethren to feel they were unwelcome,
tod thus lead them to form separate churches. The
most outspoken sentiments of opposition came from
Texas and South Carolina. The color line was evidently the dreaded consideration. To us it is known
that the views of both Northern and Southern
Churches are more harmonious on this subject than
either section suspects. Both desire to help the colored mau and to Christianize him. Neither would
force race prejudices for the advantage of one race
or the disadvantage of the other. It is mauifest that
both are actuated by the spirit of Christ in dealing
with a problem which they are compelled to consider.
An overture to limit the pastorate to five years was
received in a manner that showed the popular reing

there a

gard

for the

Presby terian idea of

pastoral relation.

The devotional exercises of
daring the last

half hour of the

mult, the entire

on the back of an animal. sale. It is, of course, difficult to tell of what they are
are at times so hidden under a load of alfalfa, made. One of these dishes is called by them Tamales.
(the clover of this climate,) that you only see a tip of We were informed that Tamales are made of maize,
the poor little nose in front, and the vibrating end of
slices of chicken, chilli, and sometimes a tomato is
the tail behind, while four slender legs in motion beadded; they are flavored with a small bit of onion.
low suggest the power that causes this huge mass These materials are then rolled up, sometimes in a
above to advance towards its destination. Great, tortilla and sometimes in corn husks, and roasted.
corded saddle bags of oranges sometimes constitute The appearance they present when handed to you in
that

it is

possible to place

Church. The They

permanence in

their load

;

half carcasses of beef are laid across their

backs on the

way to

ing

Calienties a public building

was about

to be erected,

be found in a recipe book north of Mexico. The dear
two ladies who have given us such excellent recipes in
at a time, being strapped, one on each side of a The Home-Maker might Americanize this dish and
burro. As these timbers were so placed that an end thus add to the variety we need for lunch ! Another
of each was on the ground, and the other ends rose dish made by these Mexican women is called chalomabove the poor barro's back, the whole drove, at a petas. It is served in canoe shaped pie crust, and
little distance, bad the laughable appearance of being
consists of cracked (or ground) corn, cheese, chilli
huge grasshoppers. In Zaccatecas large granite slabs and onions. There were other samples of Mexican
were strapped on their sides; in other cities we saw cookery urged upon us in the cars, but I failed to
them tottering under loads of bricks. But the most discover how, or of what they were made.
laughable predicament to which we saw the patient
Strawberriesare large and abundant, and are
burro subjected, was that of carrying a live pig. The brought into the Mexican cities for sale at a low price.
and the long timbers were brought into the

city

resistance and noisy unwillingness of tbe pig, and the
stolid indifference of the burro,

contrast.

Is

among the very poorest there

none. But we would

not

family sink so low at the North, the members appeal
each day were help to onr sympathy as individuals, not as a class. We
morning session. As proceed at once to provide places for them in the

Assembly was present. The sing- almshouse, or

Commissioners. Speeches were made on
titber side of an hour's duration, and even more.
There were able debaters, who made sharp thrusts
tod heavy bits. Only once was there anything like
‘PPlause, and that was quickly rebuked.
terest to

the

at Silao

We

they had ripe strawberries

were shown baskets that must

have held three pints of large sized strawberries,

The houses of the very poorest Mexicans are made
of snn-dried bricks. They have only a door, and are
without chimney or window. A long row of these
homes, if we may call them such, presents only the
appearance of a long adobe wall, with openings at
regular intervals. There is so much out-door life iu
this delightful climate, that the dreariness of such
dwellings is less felt here than it would be elsewhere.
There is very little furniture, what we would call
such, in these houses;

They told us that

presented a ludicrous the whole year.

convey the idea that all
the poor live in this way, for that would be creating
a false impression. I do not think, however, that we
have with ns a class that exactly corresponds with
the
this class of very poor people. Should a wretched

questions under debate were of absorbing in-

that of an ear of corn roasted in the

husk. I have no doubt that, skilfully prepared, (and
of wood, vegetables, and whatever the neatly,) these tamales might be very nice. I would
street vender has to offer for sale is laid as a burden
recommend onr readers who are good housekeepers
upon this patient creature. Id the city of Aguas to try the above recipe; I do not believe that it is to

of

Borne

is

coal, fagots

in some eleemosynary institution. We
hymns, the reading of Scripture lessons, and saw so many of these small, dark dwellings in all our
prayers by those who were called upon, constituted
drives in the suburbs of the various Mexican' cities,
the devotions. There were no comments nor exhoras well as within the walls, all of them overflowing
tations.
with women and children, that we could only feel

a

the latter case

the camesceria; loads of char-

quite sure that these constitute a large class of their
poor.

Others of their low, adobe houses seemed neat and

both basket and berries were offered
less

and

for dos reales, or

than twenty-five cents of onr money. The baskets

were very strong and well made, and these alone
would have cost more than that at the North.
Oranaditis is another fruit, resembling in shape a
small gourd, which was served for dessert. It was
said to be a pomegranate. The Chirimoya and the
Mangos were also ripe at this time, and Guavas. The
Marne is the size of a large potatoe, and in its outer
skin or shell somewhat resembles in color a cocoanut.
This fruit was also offered for sale at the car windows.
The flavor was not so rich as to make it a favorite,
and the fruits which are so well known at the North,
—the orange, lemon, cocoanut, banana and pineapple, were at all times in greater demand.
Long pieces of sugar cane are sold for a centavos, a
coin less than a penny with us, and the children are
always rnnning about chewing it with great relish.
Neither the candy, nor the pennies to purchase it,
are so abundant in Mexico as with onr children at the
North, and they place a proportionate value on that
which they have, so that a sugar cane is their equivalent for a peppermint or a lemon stick.
There is a plant largely cultivated in Mexico which
will in the future, and even now seems to be the
bane of the community. From the fermented juice
of the Agave Americano, known with us as the
century plant, and with them as the Maguey, a drink
is made which is called pulque. Pitchers of pulque

tidy; the walls were often adorned with highly
colored pictures of the Virgin and the saints. Orna
meats in pottery were also hung on the walls, and
That a crisis has come to the churches of the Prescurtains about the bed showed the desire to decorate are brought to the train with red eArthern cups, into
Meriau system in our land appears evident There their bumble homes.
which it is poured for the benefit of the traveller. It
touitbe co-operation, if not organic union. PrejuGoing into one of their houses, I saw the process of is a white, milky fluid, and looks harmless enough
dices are dying, barriers are falling, and the great
preparing their breakfast, They live on tortillas, a but woe to those who, beguilded by its appearance,
whiteningharvests on every hand demand a wise and
species of corn cake, which takes the place of bread imbibe too freely. Its intoxicating properties are
^onious employment of our forces. Under the
with us. It is made in the most primitive manner. A great, and many a poor Mexican has become its
‘hadow of Lookout Mountain there were enacted the
heap of shelled corn, (maize,) lay in the corner on slave, almost beyond the power of loosening its
toGaaoregthat shall direct hearty co-operationbetween
the floor. The woman took some of this and placed hideons hold. There are great plantationsof Maguey
these great spiritual powers in the effort to redeem
it on a flit stone. With a smaller stone she rubbed around the cities of La Palma, Ometusco, Yrola,
^ country and the world to Christ. May God speed
it flue. She seemed an adept at this kind of grind- Apam and Soltepeo. The plants are set out as we
the day when all who bear Christ’s name shall march
ing, and it did not take her so long to make it smooth would plant corn. They grow for six or eight years
Me by side under the banner of love, knowing no
as one might think it would. This meal is then wet, without the need of any care. At the expirationoi
Stoles but those of the King of kings. A. p. p.
sometimes with milk, generally with water. It is that time the plant begins to form a head, from
then rolled ont smooth, shaped by the hand which would shoot up the blossom if left unmolested.
and patted into what wonld be with us a But this is at once cut off and a trough formed of a
thick- pancake, and it is laid on the earthen gourd is inserted. Through this the juice oi! the
griddle over the little charcoal furnace. These plant flows for three months at the rate of from four
What We Saw in Mexico.
tortillas are sold everywhere in the streets, and to six quarts dally. After this the plant dies and is
in.
they are, in substance, what the corn cakes, or hoe dug up and pnt aside for thatching their honses, or
BY GKRTRUDK L. VANDERBILT.
cakes, baked before the wood fires, are to the negroes for a coarse fibre they obtain from it, which is used
A DESCRIPTION of street life in Mexico wo
in their cabins at the South. 1 have tasted the corn as thread. The dried and nnused leaves are used
be incomplete without reference to the lit
bread made by the old colored cooks; it is very nice, for fuel. The plants yield enough to bring them in
eys that crowd the streets, and are the bare
indeed. Bnt somehow one does not feel like tasting somewhere about <150 for their five or six years of
the dishes made by these Mexican women in their growth. At the first running of the sap it is pleasant
Pair*8 iD eVery town ftnd hacienda in the
lc* ^hey are the smallest oreatnres that e
own houses. Von cannot help recalling the general to the taste, and affects one no more than sweet cider
fitted to man as the carriers of his merchandi
appearance of things there, and yonr appetite sudden- wonld. When the fermenting process is accomplished
® of them are scarcely larger than a great
ly fails. I have no doubt that, with a little training, it is ponred into skins, generally the skin of the sheep
^toard or Newfoundland dog. They are bea
these Indian women would make excellent cooks. or the hog. One can scarcely imagine a more ludicrous
sight than a pile of these pulque pigs. When they are
- Cad8eled an(j starved ; their unprotected ba
The soups which yon see them boiling in the market
piled up on the back of the burro one would think
toade sore by the rough edges of their burdc
places have a verj appetizing odor; they are highly
;

^
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they might npset even
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STUDY OF PERSPECTIVE.
F. R.

heard a great

many times that

o*n personal experience,in most

the full force of the saying, let

u dls-

if

and and one

one wishes to realize

him attempt to rouse

own

neighborhood.
There is something picturesque in our notion of a
heathen while he stays in his own quarter of the
globe, and is described to us by the devoted servant
of God who is trying to teach him the religion of the
Bible. He looks very well photographed alone or as
one of an interesting group, and we forget that he is,
probably, neither clean nor fragrant. If, however,
this particular heathen happens to be a Chinaman,
and he has the bad taste to come to this country in
spite of all intimations that he is not wanted here,
how quickly is our missionary zeal cooled.
“ He is queer.” True. “ His complexion is dingy.”
True again, and in addition, he is sometimes accompanied by unfamiliar odors. Also, he wears his hair
in a queue, and his use of the English language is

what

it

brought

Young People, legitimate fruit of crime?
kind of literature, We Invite our friends in “ Aunt Marjorie’s Corner’’

little fellow

the vilest

brought a large copy

“In the summer of

of

the

‘

An-

Aqueduct.’

nual Report of the Croton

room

1885, while seated In a

and more,

if

has to do with the case.

Visits to several

would be cordially supported. We should have at

least a

a library for children,

were supplemented by private gifts. A
-U-l. ----U -mv.A plans
ttlana
frt. a
shelter
was borrowed,
and
made for

teach the

r

publishinghouses bronght

donations of books for

you will tell me

Do we

invesUgate our work, confident that, If understood,

it

begin?”
generous

comprising representatives

of

many

inations, Protestant,Romanist and

which AUNT

temporary

I*

c

artkr.

san’S suggestions to a fretful wir*.

si

TESTER!"

~r

AOMK8

exclaimed Aunt Susan,

ceasing her

nninmittan
committee

creeds and

denom-

rocklnK
and auituu*
knitting, «nm
and mvuug
sitting upngui,
upright,
rocamg ana
do y0|i know what your hUgband will do when yon

u

^

Hebrew, in order

that all classes of children might be benefited, with-

Our

out hindrance from parents or religious teachers.

all this

to

dozen libraries, Instead of one, in as many
where the National Association of Teachers had as- sections of our city. A library may be famished
sembled, n thought, as if some one had leaned over my with bookcases, tables, chairs and 1,000 books for
shoulder and suggested it, came suddenly into my $1,000. Another $1,000 will pay expenses and libramind- ‘Why not give the children reading-rooms?’ rian’s salary for a year. Books read and outgrown
There was no getUng rid of the thought. All the by happier chUdren will be welcomed by the “fifty
afternoon and evening It followed me. After the thousand children in New York city who never sse
meeting in the evening, I asked Prof. E. E. White, of the Inside of an attractive, illustrated book.”
Ohio, if he thought moh an undertaking could be oar- Donations In money may be sent to the treasnrer,
rled out. He answered, ’Yes; but it is gigantic.’ I Hon. Nathaniel Niles, President Tradesmen’s National
came home fully persuaded that it muat be tried ; but Bank, 291 Broadway, New York; books, magazines,
where should I
*‘0-. ^ The Children’s Library, 590 Seventh avenne.

strikingly defective.

admit

of

etc., while others

instances, cor-

an Interest in some missionary enterprise in his

I will

we need money to meet runulng ex’
want to Increase the membership 0f
all

as St. Nicholas. Chatterbox,Harper's

S.

statement. But

And out but most of

to

books our school-childrenwere reading, penses. We
and asked them to bring a few for ns to examine, onr organization. Is it not easier and bettor to taks
Some of them, having been directed In their reading care of these children now, than to support them In
by discreet, faithful parents, brought such periodicals prison by-and-by, when bad reading has borne Its

what sort

tance lends enchantment to the view,”

roborates the

of

num

In hope o’er every nameless grave,

“YITE have

copy

arrive.

Of Love’s dlvlnest mluht,

BY

a

reading committee, being judged unsuitable for th»
sensational paper often thrown In at our door. Place library, usually because of denominationalchatn bis hand Babpland, tell him he is an annual sub- acter. It 1* disappointing, on opening a box of readscrlber, and the importance of having his name printed Ing matter, to find It half full of chnroh magazines
vile

him to do as a little relative and papers, excellent reading indeed, but ruled out
of mine has frequently done: He will run after the by the non-seoUHan clause In our constitution,
postman and ask him how long before the next
Is not what yon see a good beginning? But “ well
her will
begun ” is only “ half done." We need more books;

(fift,

A sutr-ffleam Id the night.

A

want the

1^9

on the cover will induce
of Love’s utmost

bastes the lutid skies to rift,

Its

clear print, and he will never

i2,

friend describes the meeting for organization: “A
more gloomy committee has been seldom seen.

dead?”

What do you mean?” was

“

I

4

He

4

will

marry the

a

the startled reply.

weetest-

tempered girl

he can

„

‘Have Uq

ftantle|»»

Hester began,

room for a library?’ was asked. ‘No.’ Any t< DJ)n,t lnterrapt me UQtii Fve finished,” said Aunt
]eaDlDg baok and taking up her knitting,
ornaments to society ? Or do we teach them because money?’ ‘No.’ ‘Any books?’ ‘No.’ ‘Absurd!
may not be as good a housekeeper as yon are;
we know something which it would be to their inter- do you expect to start such a work?’ ‘ On faith.’
Will
you
come
with
me
to
see
our
library
as
it
exin
{a
.
j think not. but ghe wln be g0od natared."
est to learn, and because Christ said, “Preach the
heathen because they are handsome and elegant, and you a

How
” „

‘

„

present? A gathering stream of small children
“Why, auntie—”
directs
us
to
the
door
of
590
Seventh
avenue,
oar
Ism ashamed of every professing Christian who is
“ That isn’t all,” composedly continued AuntSosan.
humble
temporary
abode.
They
are
bright-faced,
not interested in every form of missionary effort in -----— —
“ u wv | “To-day yonr husband was half-way acroii the
well
mannered
children,
most
of
them
in
shabby kitohen floor| bringing you the first ripe peaches, and
the world. We cannot take part in all these efforts,
dld wag ^ look on and >ay. .Xbere wllljMl
but we can appreciate and honor those who do. If clothing. We follow them and see a room full of
ists

Gospel to every creature?”

at

A

.

M
^

yonr traokg on my olean floor t y won>t have my
who lock upon Chinese Sunday- low tables and little chairs, shelves graced with about
np . 8ome men wonid have thrown
schools as a stupendous joke could know the rewards one thousand books, new and old, a very tmsy lady floorg
the teachers have sometimes in the gratitude and librarian, -and cMWrsn, -always more and more I the peaches out of the window. To-day you screwed
even the conversion of their scholars, they would children, ponring In at the door until all the chairs your faoe when he kissed you, because hlsmniand tables are in use, and many must leave as soon
and
, never want yoa kicome and beg for work which pays so well.
, when he emptieg anythlng yoll ten him
One of the exceedingly foolish things that people their books are changed. Boys whose eyes speak mis- me
say is, that “Chinamen go to Sunday-school to learn chief are sitting quietly together, two or three look- not to gpm Jt. when he ]i(u anything, y0u tell him
^ break From mornlng nntll night year
English.” Of course they do. Can anyone really ing over the same pictnre-book,for of these there are
voioe 1* heard complaining ahd faaltflndsuppose a heathen would voluntarily renounce his too few^ some reading, others awaiting in strict order
the
leisure
of
the
librarian.
That
little
chap
And
when you were
yon
own religion before he is taught a better one? They
hlm aboat hlg aUowlng the pnmp to
do go to Sunday-school to learn English, but they do never seen anything to compare iu interest with
no noti(je when he gaidj . y wftB 80 anxious
not stop there. The hymns they are so fond of sing adventures of “ The Catamount of the Mountains,
that j dld not thlnk of the pump
ing are full of Jesus. As soon as they know enough unless it be the more thrillingand ghastly
aulltIe_..
English they read in the Bible, and they learn Bible of the Black Castle, "-which mystery is happily „
Heftrken chUd ry^ strongest and most intelllverses to recite. They learn eagerly whatever their rather beyond his knowledge of evil at present,
he
will
not
be
satisfied
nwi
he
finds
an
explanation
o{ them &1| cMe more fof & woman,g tenderneg(
teachers choose. Indeed, their loyalty and gratitude
for anythlng e|ge ln the worldt and without this
to their teachers is one of their notable character- of its poisonous horrors. What can we do for a child
cleyeregt
mogt perfect hongekeeper i8 Bare to
istics; and can we wonder, when we remember that who has already formed a taste for impure iterathe Sunday-school is the only place where these de- ture? Well, we may perhape give him “Robinson, her bugband,8 eflectlon In time. There may to
spised aliens are treated in a pleasant, kind manner, Ornsoe," or “ The Swiss Fam.ly Robinson,” or “The ft few more men llke will_M gentlei M loving, as

some

of

the people

&11

as ^^

^

^

|

has

lagt

the
^ ^

^

Mystery
^

.

but

^

^

^

by people who are really interested

them? Do

better ^

not

Toung Marooners,” till we oan do
chivalrous, as forgetful of self, and so satisfiedwith
Here
comes
a
little
fellow
dragging
his
toddling
that their aflecUong wiu dle a longi struggling
let us be discouraged. Every converted Chinaman
bnt ^ mogt oageg ,t takeg bnt a few yearso(
who returns home is a missionary, and the very best brother by the hand. Can he read? No; scarcely
kind of a missionary,for be does not need to become more than the wee brother, bnt both can look at the fretfQlnegg and faolt.flnding to turn a husband’s love
lndiflerenoe „
acclimated,or to learn the language with its almost pictures. And now the stereoscope^ the gHt of
in

^

Let us look at this subject with our glasses properly
adjusted,

and I think the views of some of us will

change.

is
but

kind friend, are passed around and everybody

insurmountable obstacles.

^

mHE
-L

of

WELL BEGUN.**
is

a

member

way

in

our city. Here

is

her

in

pictures the taste begins to be

common
'

Do yon read your books yourself, Sissy “No

viding parents, as well

own account ‘“wiio

which she was led to undertake it
“For several years it had caused mf much pain to
find that many of the children in our school were
either without suitable reading, or were reading books
of the most injurious kind. The more I pondered the
matter, the more I became convinced that much of
the poison infused into the mind of a child begins at a
very early age. As soon as a child takes interest in
of the

“

to

me.” Sowe

as children,

are these

lie schools;

ticket, from their teachers are

^

d

go

never

woman

,

|ne that there

“

How

a better-tem-

ln 6xli\*nc*.''-Beleoted.
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™

pub-

is

long

m

do yon think

lt

^,1

who have ^e world?” some one asked us the other day
admitted, thus furnish- we replied, “That depends ~ h»w long «
children,

ing a new incentive to orderly behavior and obedi-

our tiny treasury, and our treasurer
80Le°t uTloo^k over the

^

arepro

children? They come from the

and only "good"

:

I

with good lltera-

the Reformed Dutch Church, and the head of

a large school

r

new

ma’am; my father read, them

lady who started the enterprise

«»gat auntie—”

happy. There is no quarreling nor snatching
wgU you are not dead yet) and that sweetthe pictures are quietly exchanged and carefully woman hag not been lound; 8o you have
studied. A little black-eyed gtrl is electing a
to become
and sWeet that your busbook.

“

a^

books. A

is

not tempted

large

to

number of

^

World-Wide

I

^8=;y:

any deep pract,Cal interest

“^“/er-

formed. Give him only these are stories, usually of an Instructive character. noWery many are boldly and decidedly antiHereare“ Classics for Children.” Here, accounts
ph .
hnf an immense number mast be

of

comic. or sensational ones, and he will seize

them and look no higher. On the other hand, give

travel, of strange oonntries and

peoples. Below are

P

I

M

M

omi8giQ'n ohristians, If Christians to any

rows and rows of school readers, great favorites with trae genge they can be called who set one Me
be very careful how he handles them, and he will de- the boys and girls. What books are thoee on the ly the most solemn farewell command of t
spise the trash of the present day. Place in his hand upper shelf? AlasV tbef have been rejected by our Lord/
him finely wrought sketches and paintings,

ifevj.vA*
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as the covet-

^
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^

tell

him to
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When summer reigned both

side.

The thunder almost rent the sky,
While birds were hid In coverts nigh.

A

The storm, so sudden and so rude,
geemed like the coming of a flood.

PEACEFUL

army

v
j

tails of

The little dancing, happy girl.
With skin so tinted like a pearl.
Replied In accents sweet and low,

tary Commission, but had for

Ah, friends, when storms are loud and gruff,
Is not

T71DDIE RAY was

of

Philosophy.

girl, watching her father's cattle,

she

with yearnings that she could not express to

should hinder her success.

its

‘‘«ht «lea,"ed,’ 8he
estly that the dear God would take her to Himself,

worthy president

they

that

I

A.

Doctor

as

Under the influence of dark clouds, through which

do not know that Mr. Stuart

I

young

a

filled

Sanimoral

Mr. George H. Stuart, of Philadelphia. Perhaps

that exciting

for Little Folks.

BY H.

When

still lives,

and

This state of affairs having reached the ears of a
humble pastor, interest was made for her entrance
into a good school, where she passed as fourth among
forty gfx yonDg g!r|g 8he waa then eighteen years of

f

and ad-

illness

period.

have often heard him

ft:jd

(jj

had been accomplished through

and earnest will.
Sitting up all night while others

in-

tense

the

tell story after story of

gure that then aU knowledge woald be un_

f0ide<l to her.

vanced age, his eye kindles over the memories of the
past, and he delights to recall the varied incidents of age^

EDDIE KAY,
A Story

larger care the

its

though burdened with the weight of

1

diploma

to receive a

soldiers.
was

and religious needs of the
Perhaps they know that

the bowl”

women

_

War, yet know what books and study could teach her concern-

Commission which supplemented the

Christian

God's promise sure enough,
•» My teal upon the sky I show ?”
Let’s mind the bow! let’s mind the bow

. .

toau.ji.h ™.T;..b.ar
that war, and no doubt know of the noble natlve land ghe determined that nothing but death

Does not my little daughter fear
That we shall have a deluge here ?”

mind

of the Civil

,o.Tl

dismay the mother said,

Let’s mind the bowl let’s

Awake.

CCO TINTS of the hardships and struggles of this
-lA- poor Finnish girl have touched many hearts.
Through marvellous perseverance, and meeting every
_

young readers have fallen was

of

-LJL into line since the close
The door was closed In sudden dread,

**

— Wide

A

visit,

voioe.

the power of A

While all the heav'ns were overcast;

“

lips.

IRENE AL8TKOM.

w

The wind grew fierce In angry blast.

In

own

his

and grandma heard him ask in his prayer that night
for grace to help him overcome a bad habit He was
a better and happier boy after that, and mamma obstacle with firm and cheerful heart, she has eoncould see a great improvement in temper as well as quered all difficulties, and now rejoices in the wellhealth when, after a few weeks, he returned home. earned honor of having been the first of her country-

far and wide.

The sky grew black with sudden frown,
The lightning flashed, the rain came down.

And

few days ago from

a

time

last

they heard any scolding from him during that

a mothw’ii p«arl,

mamma's

gat Id the door at

is

gotten your promise to mamma?”
My ! how mean he did feel. It was the

BT ANNA D. WALKIR.
LITTLE dancing, happy

always fussing round curate version given of snob a thrilling incident in his
life, and I can assure my readers I had this one only
things.”

good time. Everybody

and never takes care of
“Well, well,” said Aunt Martha, “have you for-

“Mind the Bow.”
A

a

slept, to

prepare

--

i-e—

memory, and also what ^ be ghe could continue her work— the great plan to
ili years old, whose mother was an invalid. She apparently slight means Providence may u*e to pre- which her soul clung tenaciously.
. , .iwaV8 been a sick mamma to Eddie; he could serve a life from peril. I would like to tell it to the Then came an experience of teaching, and after
a bright

boy about six

little

the influence of a voice on the

So

Mr. Stuart was visiting a camp a few miles below journeyed on foot to Helsingfors, where she prepared
he missed a good deal of her counsel, which he very Washington, and in the evening, in company with two for her examinations. Three pounds of her small
mnrsh nAPdrtd for he had a bad tongue, which wanted or three other gentlemen,— one of whom was the late atore were paid in advance for lodging, and this made
and some days he could not

well,

doctoring. He

had had the

weeks the doctor

»nd at last said
not the

kind

of

had looked

scarlet fever,

at that

and for Mr. William E. Dodge,

tongne every

, meeting among the

day

of

New York.-held a prayer- her

soldiers. Nine

o

clock was the

I

--of

^

a

homejwthe

ch£apegt kind o{ nouri9hment with which she

right. But Dr. Brown was regulation hour for closing; but the interest was so C(J|1](j provide herself, and which was so methodicaldoctor to cure 111 tempers and unruly deep that the colonel of the regiment said, “Go on,” |y divided that every day until Christmas a bit was
and the meeting was prolonged for half an hour or sure. No fire had she, even when the temperature
was

it

all

summer day Aunt Martha came

Ctae

all.

see her at

him more.

to take

At

least ten o’clock

grand- men prepared

back with her to the country, to visit her and

had come when

gentle-

r«°°ra

Washington by carriage. Lat’ln

"^ofeS^gave^e/hisGuction

e{d,“‘ dl

In

^

very rapid was her progress,
ma. Now Eddie was a kind boy, and when he felt But the colonel said, “You can’t go to Washington After her matriculation she taught awhile to help
hauDV was always polite and would not have been to-night The guard is posted already (as nine was her family, and still went on with her own studies

5,.

“

to wthtog, but

to return to

the

toup., got th. boa, to guard-mounting), and an ori.r baa ba.n

bl,

o-

•

“

••U-™*! «»*“

4W~"

>»'

^

him in the midst of the packing, when he issued that no civilian shall have the countersign.” Strangely enough, her greatest opposition was from
new pencil, and he began to scold I Imperative business required the presence of Mr. I ber OWi1 Bex; but bravely triumphing over even that,
usual. “ Oh dear, Jane, do come and find it, right Dodge, and he said he must be in Washington before she was “ recognized by her nation as the dauntless

the best of

’

could not find his
as

morning.
just”—

_

_

suppose you have swept it up and thrown it
. _
^Tlm Statement given concerning this wonderful
away; you are always doing
The colonel said he would see what could be done. woman addg tbat she still lives, honored and appre“ Eddie ” said Jane, “I hear your mother speaking Perhaps the magic “word ” would be given to Mr. ciated by all, devoting herself heartily to the educa' „
Stuart on account of his position. He went to head- ti0n of younger brothers, and adding continuallyto

away.

I

whUPe^d

^vtnXfntTnd^^Uon of her counUy-

^ ^

suddenly grew quiet. Just when he was going quarters, and returning, soon
away from her she had heard him, and she had so in Mr. Stuart s ear. Then he gave these minute direc- j J^m(sn _Uarper'x Buzar.
It

him that when he began

often told

'“Zw

mamma,” he

know you heard
“I

mb

me

scold

to scold it

bao. to. bo.

again.

bard

it

I

am

so

“ I

'

1Z5' XU- ao,. Why
Veto'd Sf
ol“a- m

,

barf to

m. „

you,
when

believe

U to b« patient

.

T” ™

“I
sorry.”

said, going up to her,

know yon are sorry," said she.
,

hurt tions:^

it

11

^

^

^ ^ ^

about two miles from camp
and walk up to
face and will

1

'

...d

'

him. He

ca

'w"

°

yea,

,

J*

and h.

,

your

Th

-

ti

o-ia,.

|

Each
Etch

sentences contains a hidden
muaen word
worn
.of the following
_ __
Jeentences
.*«/!
aantan/»A Thaaa

-to

.bay to,, out la tb. dtouW aad
!. to you," Stuart to. tb.
appoiaUd pto.,

*

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. 1. .
HIDDEN PROVERB.

then leave the carriage

will present his gnn to

out,

"bUpato b,

;

t.i

1

i

___

I.,.

t

Mr.

„d

b),

bU toad

dm.,. U tod

.<-«

dan

Via

Tbomaa. A.

bato

^

bap.—

pm-

Turn do...
to bto,. Amajaao-

“ but I consulted the Great advanced till the musket of the guard gleamed in
5 wuu# doe8 not know
glt Btin. An impersonal
----- /
_____
____
„firona nearness to
to his
his face. Then the questions
questions and pronoun.
Dronoun.
gerons
Physician
has promised to heal all our diseases,
answers followed just as the colonel bad described, 6. Their flag is up; ours is down, Issues forth, lex.
and His remedies help me as long as I use them.”
only when the sentinel said, “What is it?” Mr.
^
Eddie went back to the packing a more thoughtful
answered, “ Beverly ;” and instead of this proving
omitted vowels.
boy, though he had heard it all before. He was too
wonderful “sesame” the .sentinel cried, calling
Supply the vowels in the following verse by William
manly a little fellow to let mattters go on as they bad
by name, “Mr. Stuart, you have given the wrong Cullen Bryant. ____ j, _ _f8_nn_r_st
done, and resolved to take mamma’s advice. He was
word— that is not the countersign.I cannot let
F-n-v-r-d-rk-ndtr--bl-dn-ght;
getting to be a big boy, too, and felt a little ashamed
oass* you must go back to camp and get the
-ndgr- -fm- -b-d- -n-v-n-ngg- -st,
of his ill temper. Aunt Martha helped him select
word
B-tj- -sh-ilc-m-w-th--rl-l-ght.
some things to take with him, a few books, a tablet,
So back Mr. Stuart and Mr. Dodge drove in
NoX
a ball of twine, and on the way down to the depot
black night, over the muddy roads. It turned
square word.
they would stop and buy a box of Huyler’s candy for
that the officer by mistake had whispered the counter- j Something to eat. 2. Something that grows. 8. Things
grandma and an apron for the cook.
sign of the day before— it was changed every day. that squirm. 4. A word with a very indefinite meaning.
After reaching the country they had to take a
The mistake rectitted, they started again, and again
beautiful drive, which was especiallydelightful to
went through the programme. This time the word
Answers to Punlea of May SSd.
Eddie after being confined to the house for weeks.

mother,
u — geuue
who

said his
-

gentle
—

—

Stuart
the

»>

him

you
,right
J

the
out

when he was “Massachusetts,” and they were permitted to
go on, but not before Mr. Stuart had turned and
drived at her home late in the afternoon. The garasked the soldier, “How did you know who I was in
dener stopped to shake hands with him and said,
the darkness?” and the man had answered, “About
“Well, Master Edward, I am glad to see you looking
fifteen years ago I heard you speak to a Sunday*o smart.”

Grandma stood

in

the door to welcome him

Eddie thought, “It

will

be easy enough here for a

fellow to control his tongue, everybody

Is so

kind.”

school up
you since

A

1.-

sl e

44

There,” he began,

go wrong just

“

something

is

sure

when you think you are going

to

and in other languages,
truthful

w—

Lot.

seen

ccme from. He for that I should have shot you.”
Then said Mr. Stuart, “My friend, I hope you have
*aa reminded, though, after they had had tea and a
the countersign.”“I have.” “What is it?” “The
talk all around, and he went to open his valise.
Aunt Martha had put her pocket book down some- blood of Jesus Christ,” was the reverent reply.
Mr. Stuart says this story has been told far and near,
where, she could not think where, and so could not

key.

e N

H

D

ORE

DREAD

But he forgot where his help was to

the

m

bode
RASP
A a p H
MOTE

York State, and though I have never
2.— Blossoms,
remembered your voice. If it hadn’t been No. 3.—

in
I

No.

but nearly always with un-

varUttaiwi flatjUtAlly he

likes to

have an ac-

EAR
D

Comet Antwrt

from Lewis D. snd Jennie

Ubsgh,

« Alice,” Jennie M. D., Dannie Price.
I

letters, puzzles end

at this otUcve/

m»w.h* mej

be sent to Cousin Lota
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
WARREN

STREET,

MINISTERS and THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, $*.00.
ETC.,

War on the ground that Rapids, as missionary of

PAYADLE TO ORDER OT CHRISTIAN

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.

The SaftHtraad Chmoh in

Jlmetiioa.

(Dttr
COMMENCEMENT AT RUTGERS.
"OtJTGERS COLLEGE presents a programme of
-Lt mencement exercises which cannot

fail to

its

multiform

all

known in

its history was held in April, 1839,

were held alternately in the North and Sooth Churches, Dr.

church 169 connected themselveswith It. In 1872 an
debtedness of $5,000 was cancelled by subscriptions,

church has

since that time the
dates, in

Hying green, met the eyes of pastor

-A- and people as they gathered in the beautiful chapel of
the

Reformed Dutch Church

evening of May

23

of Kinderhook N. Y., on the
1. They marked a pastorate of a q uarter

of a century; a rare thing in this age, though long pastorates were not before unknown in the history of this vener-

rapidly in

what

little strength be

had left. He
out, aged

D *

died at his

church. Services home at Holland, completely worn

eighty-five were received into the

attract large

nrements, will be observed.

physical wreck. At Holland, whither he moved from

troit, he engaged in the book and stationery business, ssh
ing the subsequent year there was no regular minister. found himself in no condition for the active service of th*
In May, 1838, the Rev. (hoar Gregory, D.D., began his ministry. By the effort of a strong will, the use of godd
memorable pastorate of thirty-two years. In 1839 the judgment and the observance of a strict regime of li?i0£
North Reformed Church was erected at a cost of $13,000. he was, with the help of God, enabled to continue the
The Rev. Mr. Gregory’s pastorate marked a new era in the struggle for existence and to build up a fair business during
spiritual and financial growth of the society, and the great- these last years of his life. Of late, however, he failed

when
com-

w*

ninety persons joined the church. In that year the Rev.
John Woods became pastor, and served for two years. Dar-

est revival

1864-1880.

rpHESE

year. ^

assisted the

Gregory preaching three sermons each Sanday. In 1843
and intelligent audiences. Rev. Dr. Stom, of Brooklyn,
there was a debt of $6,000 on the church, owing to the
N. Yj, is to deliver the Baccalaureate Sermon, in the First
building of the new edifice. In 1844, it was found necesChurch, next Sabbath evening, the 16th. The Hon. Charles
sary, on account of this indebtedness,to sell the old chnrcb.
H. Winfield, of Jersey City, at noon on Tuesday will adIt was purchased by Philip S. Schuyler for $2,500. The
dress the Alumni on “ Public Opiulon.'1 At half past three
South church then became a separate organization,and the
o’clock, Gen. Clinton B. Fisk will address the Literary So
Rev. Theodore W’yckoff was called to the charge. While Dr.
cieties, on “ War Memories, and the Future of the Negro
Gregory was pastor 535 became active members of tbe
Race.” Other engaging exercises and entertainments will church, 210 of whom joined during the first five years of
be the Class Day Exercises on Monday afternoon and the
his ministry. In February, 1871, the Rev. Alfred J. HutGlee Club concert in the evening, and the Junior Exhibiton was installed as pastor. He resigned in February,
tion on Tuesday evening. Oa Wednesday the Commence1879. Daring the eight years that he had charge^of the
ment, with

Classls, eight months, at PolkLm

three years and a half, and at Detroit one

It is presumed that the governIn the latter place, about twelve years ago, he *
church, as the records indicate that the brought to death’s door by an attack of typhoid
debt was lifted. In 1835, on account of ill health, the Rev. Never robust, always sufferingsomewhat from WHakneii
Mr. Bronk resigned. Daring his pastorate one hundred and of brain and nervous system, he was by that sickness Uu*

ment
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to

the officersand soldiers at the arsenal had received great
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appeal for aid

IMt

18,

not been in

in-

years and nine months, and leaving a widow with seven
children.

He died in the blessed hope of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
which for ten years he was permitted to preach. He hui
a gift of preaching and

him was

of

prayer which

to all

who heard

very acceptable. Calm, clear, plain, practical, and

yet tenderly touched by a deep seated emotion, were most of

his utterances from the pulpit. His peculiarites of
acter, especially In later years,
ical disability. Very quiet,

were

largely due

to his

char-

phys-

somewhat seclusiveand im.
man of peace and avoided

patient of annoyances, he was a
all exciting

conflicts. He was very careful and

deliberate

aud no less faithful in all he undertook. Shortly
his death he said that he knew how much he had

and burden to

debt. The Rev.

forty-ni^

before
been s

burden to himself, and
being removed from his dear ones

others, as he had been a

that he felt reconciled to

John G. Lansing assumed the pastorate December 16th, and anxious to be at rest with Jesus. Thus the wreck of
1879. He was born in Syria, where his father was a mis his life, which he so long kept guarded against the storing
sionary, and he spent the most of his life in Egypt. He of earth, has been drawn into the haven of a heavenly calm,
served as pastor for
1882, the church

five years,

and under his ministry, in

was remodelled

at a cost of

$13,000. Sev-

where, by

marvellous transformation,it is being perfected

the workmanship of
Grind Rapids. Mlcb.

as

enty persons became members during his stay. The Rev.

Mr. Fryenmoet covMr. Lansing resigned and accepted the chair of Old Testaand that of Dr. Sickles
ment literature in the seminary at New Brnnswick, N. J.

a

God.

henry uttkuwick.

able church, for the ministry of Rev.

ered a period of twenty one years,
extended over

There

thirty- four years.

On December

some beautiful words in tbe English language:
"Mother, love, home and heaven,” seem like notes of
are

sweetest music. But there is another word that has always

been

to

me a favorite.

faithful.

means

so

much.

1884, the Rev. John

1st,

W.

Beardslee came

from Constantine, Mich., where he had preached for twenty-one years, and took charge of the

on account of

ill

church. He resigned

health in 1887. Fifty Joined the society

THE KEY. BENJAMIN F. SNYDER.

rpHIS brother died at Bloomingdale, N. Y., April 14th,
JL 1889, aged 63 years. He was born at Saugertiee, N.Y.,
graduated from Rutgers College in 1846, from New

Broni-

wick Seminary, 1849. His first settlement was at Bloom-

The present minister ingdale, where he labored for two years, 1850-52. He enAnd could I use but one word to characteriz > this pastorate
gaged for a couple of years in missionary work at Mt. Vertook charge June 5th, 1888. The total number of persons
I would choose this one. Undeterred by storm or physical
non, and then spent one year at Arcadia, when he acccepted
received as members of the church daring the seventy- five
weariness, our faithful pastor has pressed on, in the Masthe call to Schodack, where he spent the twelve froilfnl
years of its existencewas 1,077, an average of fourteen per
ter’s spirit, doing the work appointed him.
years of his ministry,from 1856-68. In the last yearof thin
year. Among the prominent members in the past were EdStatisticswill not be given here. They will be found in
settlementhe was thrown from his buggy and severely inwin A. Meneeiy, who served for thirty years as choir-mas
the anniversary sermon. Only let us note one item: M four
jured. His recovery was never complete, and though he
ter; Lewis Rousseau, who for twenty -five years was superhundred and fifty -four funerals,” and tell me is there not
tried to reflame the work of the ministry in connection with
intendent of the Bunday-school, and Andrew Meneeiy, who
much to read here between the words! How many hours
the Presbyterian Church of Acra, Greene Co., N. Y.,
was an elder from 1831 until the time of his death in the
of ministration to the sick and dying! How many words
was soon apparent that his life work was orer. Owing to
antumn of 1851.
of warning to wandering souls! How many heart aches for
this change of ecclesiastical connection,his name dropped
The above abstract is copied from the Troy Daily Press.
those who, turning ever a deaf ear, at last passed away unfrom our rolls, and in Corwin's Manual he is reported eg deOur correspondent adds:
saved! How many hoars of wrestling in prayer! How
ceased in 1869. He had only passed out of sight. FeebleOn the last evening (Monday, June 3d), the ladies of the
many hours of mental and physical prostration by reason of
ness of mind and body made him a care to his children, tod
church gave a receptionin memory of the event, at which
overwork! God only can count these. We can testify to
his closing years were passed in seclusion. Within a year
were present, among several hundred other guests, all
sympathetic words in the hours of our bereavement; words
or two he was received into the Classis of Kingston, and
the pastors in the village. The Consistory room, in
of judiciousadvice when we sought it; words of encouragethus died fa the communion in which he was nurtured and
which the reception was held, was beau ti fully decorated
ment when they were needed, and kindly, gentle words at
educated, and spent the years of his active ministiy. His
with flags, conspicuously the most honored of all being the
all times.
devoted wife died soon after the accident which incapacithe old white, orange and blue flag of Holland. The room
Many who welcomed his coming are now wa'ting for him
tated him from preaching. Mr. Snyder was a preacher of
was almost a bower of flowers and the portraits of the pre
in the better land, while some whose life bad not yet bemore than ordinary ability, presenting truth in a fresh and
vions ministers of the congregation were shown, becominggun are gratefully acknowledging that he led them into
suggestive style, and from a well-furnished mind. He
ly draped. While the sapper was being served, Mr. Cobb,
life with Christ. No doubt much of the harmony that has
preached usually and acceptably without notes. He was
the pastor, was presented by some anonymous members of
prevailed in the church is the result of his gentle forbearmanly and sincere in his dealings with men, genial and
the congregation with a pair of large beakers, mantel ornaance and wise counsel. And may I be forgiven if I speak
companionable, and made warm friends. He was one of
ments nearly two feet high, of heavy wrought brass. The
of the power behind the throne, the pastor’s wife, who, as
the founders of the H. R. MinisterialAssociation,and a
ladies of the church very generally appeared in costumes
one lately remarked, “ Never makes trouble for anybody;”
valued participant in its meetings. His faith was childlike,
of the young century, and with powdered hair. One
in other words, never gossips.
and as a trusting child has he now entered the Father’s
of the ladies who was able to be present was Mrs. HarThe gift, secretly handed as the pastor left the chapel,
house.
riet Tunnard, admitted to membership in 1830 under the
may be tbe measure of bis people’s ability at this time; bat
ministry of the Rev. Robert Bronk. She walked to and
....The Pastors’ Association met in the Synod’s
it cannot be the measure of their affection and appreciation.
from her home to the lecture room, several blocks distant, Rooms at 10 A. if., Monday, when the Rev. M. V. SchoonPeacefully may the years roll on, and may God’s blessing
and stayed until the last went away; she Is a regular at- maker read a paper entitled, “ Man’s Duty as a Citizen and
ever remain upon pastor and people. For our sakes we
tendant on church service, and her memory of recent or a Christian.” The paper was based upon Matt. 22: 21, and
hope it will be long before he hears the Master say, “ Well
distant events is wonderful.
was a simple resume of much that the Scripture contains
done, good and faithful servant: enter thou into the joy of
A few months ago the ladies of the congregation pre- as to man’s duty to the State and to God. A pleasant disIt is

It

during

his three years’ pastorate.

it

by

Lord.”

^

*

M.

sented to the clrorch a heavily carved oak

communion table cussion followed. The

8EVENTV FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CHURCH
OF WEST TROY.

and chair, the work of Annesley A Co., of Albany, costing,

i^\N

gift,

Vy

Sabbath morning and evening, June 21, the Re

formed Church

of

West Troy celebratedseventy

years of beneficent life.
loft

were

-five

The pulpit, chancel and organ

if one need not be delicate about mentioning the price of

$190

00.

the outlook is bright for this church.

tastefully decorated with rare exjtics and choice

potted plants.

The Rev. Henry E. Cjbb,

the

young and

IN

rpHE

popular pastor, preached two interesting anniversary sermons, in which he gave a complete history of the society
since its organization. The musical programme was well

Netherlands.

rendered.

with his

The following historical

facts are taken from the Rev.

Mr. Cobb's addresses:In 1814

the

Reformed Church was

erected on Broadway, just south of the Watervliet arsenal.

Tue

first

pastor was Rev. Robert Bronk, who was the son

of a Revolutionary patriot and statesman. This was his

MEMOKIAM.

Rev. Mannes Kiekentveld, whose death occurred on

J- Thursday morning, May

home

When

30tb, 1889,

was born

in

the

came to this country
widowed mother and two brothers, who made their

Monday
I.

is, " General

Shepard.

....Rutgers College.— Prof. E. H. Cook,
principal of the State

Congregations are large, a lively interest is manifested,

and

Synod,” to be opened by the Rev. C.

a

^

topic for neft

A.

M., late

Normal School, Potsdam, N.

Y., has

Grammar School, i’rofCook is a graduate of Bowdoin College, Class of 06, and
has had a wide and successful career as an educator.
is the President of the New York State Teachers’ Associaaccepted the Head mastership of the

tion,

which holds its annual meeting this year

in Brooklyn

within a few weeks.
Mr. P. Vanderbilt Spader, of this

ten years of age he

of

Rutgers College in the Class of

museum his

city,
’49,

who

is a

graduate

has presented tbe

collection of photographs of Generals

Mich. At thirteen he began a course of
study at the Holland Academy. In 1860 he entered the and other officers of tbe late war, the largest of the kind in
Sophomore Class in Rutgera College, New Brunswick,N. J., the country. The collectionnumbers over one thousand
in Overisel,

college

and in 1866 graduated from the Theological Seminary at pictures, and includes ewery Major-Generaland
the same place. He began at once his work in the Gospel General, or high officer of note in either the

Brigadier
Federal or

ministry. His first pastoral charge was at Grandville, Confederate Army. The pictures in the collection are all
and a powerful preacher. During his pastorate a consistory Mich., where, having married a daughter of Mr. Jakobns taken from life, with the exception of one, thatof Maj.-Gen.
room was built on the site of the present church and the Van den Berge, of Holland, he enj >yed his early home life A. W. Whipple, United States Army, who was killed in battle
society became deeply involved in debt. The congregation, and continued bis work for three years and a half. Subse- May 6th, 1863, and whose rank was raised after his deat
/fading itself unable to l^uldate the indebtedness,made an quently he labored at Fremont Centre two years, at Grand Mr. Spader was unable to get a photograph of this offlcer;
first charge.

He was

a

man

of

marked

literary attainments

Jon*

12,

THE CHRISTIAN HTTELLIGENCER.

1889

but the pobllsberaof the Gtniury were able to borrow one,

which they reproduced io print. One of the print copies
fills the

vacant place in the collection.

.Pompton, N. J.—The Reformed Church
responded nobly last Babbath in behalf of the
.

.

.

at

Pompton

flood suffer-

erg. The Sunday-school gave ten dollars; the King's
Daughters twenty-five dollars; and a plate collection in the

9

from monotony. As have a comparatively small foreign element, and what we
the people dispersed, there were many who expressed them- have is largely Scandinavian and Welsh, and so kindly disselves as delighted with the varied exercises of the day, posed toward American ideas. Then we have no large
and grateful to the Synod of the Reformed Church for set- cities, the largest being less than 50,000. Our great city is
ting apart one Sabbath of the year for the children. As a in Missouri.
fit ending to the services the pastor, before pronouncing the
. .The Advance rejoices in these strains: Good for Chibenediction, made an appeal to the sympathy of his people cago’s Lake Forest University I A round half million dolment

were

of the exercises they

freed

.

evening of forty dollars. This, with private subscriptions, or the sufferers of the Conemaugh River Valley of Western Pennsylvania, in which he said, in substance,that while
will amount to one hundred dollars.
we, through a beneficent Providence, were surrounded by
. .Jersey City, N. Y.— The Rev. Wm. D. Grant was
everything to make life happy, many of the survivors of
Installed as pastor of the South Bergen Reformed Church,
this terrible calamity had been swept of all their earthly
on Tuesday evening, June 4th .. . .The contract for the new
possessions, houses, lands and family; and in the collection
building for the Greenville Church was signed on June 1st.
which followed there was a liberal response to this appeal.
The bid of the accepted builder was $22,597.
Yours respectfully, d. do bois smock.
____ Albany, N. Y.— The installation of the Rev. George
....Personal.— Benjamin B. Aycrigg, M.D., of PasT. Dowling, D.D., over the Madison Avenue Church, took
saic, N. J., entered into rest last Saturday morning. For
place Tuesday evening, J une 4th. The sermon was preached
many years he has been a chief support of the Reformed
by the former pastor, Rev. W. R. Davis, D.D., of Brooklyn,
Church of Passaic. He was an unostentatious, quiet, genial
from 2 Cor. 1: 20, “Christ the Yea and the Amen of
man, a lover of good books, a gentleman of fine culture, of
God,”— a remarkablyfresh and impressive setting forth of
sincere piety, and a steadfast friend of the needy. The
the truth of God's thought in creation and redemption, re
town loses one of its best oitisens. . .The death is announced
alized through Christ. Rev. W. 8. Brown, President of
of the Rev. James Cruikshank, occurring suddenly, of heart
the Classis of Albany, read the form of installation.The
failure, at Chicago, 111., a few days ago. He was not long
city pastor
w. n. c.
ago pastor of the Reformed Church of Metochen, N. J.,
.... CL AVERAGE, N. Y.— Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, formerly
and recently of the Presbyterian Church of Ovid, N. Y.
of the Arcot Mission, has consented to accept a call to the
....Mr. George W. Bungay, our friend and corres*
Reformed Church, and the people are delighted with the
pondent, delivers to-day the annual address before Lebanon

.

lars additionalendowment has just been secured for

it,

Gov. Bross giving $60,000 toward it, and another largeminded man in Chicago who does not care to have his
name given out jist now, adding the beautiful sum of
$100,000. Happy man; fortunate institution. Chicago is
doing something besides pork packing and railroading.
.... At the Illinois Congregational AssociationPresident
Tanner said, a few days ago, “ Statistics show that of the
seven millions of young men in this country only five per
cent are church members. But of the sixty thousand
pupils in these institutions from thirty-five to fifty per

members. The percentage of church memis twenty. The percentage of church members in the colleges of the republic
is more than forty. The boy is far safer in the average

cent are church

bers in the families of the Republic

.

assisted.

prospect of

having him

as their pastor.

Valley College, Annville, Pa., founded

Brooklyn, N. Y.— On Saturday last the First Re-

____

by the United

Brethren.

formed Church broke ground for the new church building,
on the corner of

Seventh avenue and

Carroll street.

Sev

George L. Morse, wife
and the

of the architect,

workmen immediately began

turned the

first

sod,

the excavation for the

,

The Rev. Mr. Brown said
the Second Reformed Church on Friday, May

.Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—

.

farewell to

31st. The service was that preparatory to the communion.
Mr. Brown's address was solemn
feeling

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., of Brooklyn, will

-1- address

a

mass meeting

of

young men on Sunday after-

noon, June 16th, at 3 30 o’clock in Association Hall,

foundation.
.

rpHE

and tender. Much kind

was manifested by the congregation.The boys

led by a male chorus, and young men are given a cordial

present. The service will last for one hour
similar meeting wiU be held every Sunday dur-

invitation to be
only, and a

ing the
of

summer.

Brown, exhibited their afparting by a reception on Friday even-

ing. The young people of the church were well

repre-

attendance. After a pleasing musical entertainment, H. W. Gilbert presented, in the name of the
sented in the

_

The General
.

.

.

.The Rev. Dr.

“Umbria,"

to spend the

summer

.

.

.

.

Shawano unk, N. Y.— At the communion held Sab

age.

bath, June 2d, twelve

new members were

.

.

.

.The following extracts are from an

article

by the

confession of their faith.
years of

Among

the

upon

number was one 87
h.

....Foltonville, N. Y.— The Reformed Church has
been presented with a very beautiful baptismal font, of
marble. It was a gift of Mrs. J. A. Schoonmaker, widow of the Rev. R. L. Schoonmaker, who
preached the Gospel for more than fifty years. It was obgreen Conemarra

most unique

Prohibition has done for Kansas more than most of us

nized

.

the

where

uor traffic ef the State. There are a few towns

is

evaded

traffic is

to a

considerableextent, through the indifthese

in

towns

wonderfuUy reduced and driven into its hiding

places. It is no longer a public temptation,and
dren of Kansas are not learning to drink. There

the chilare chil-

dren in our schools here in Lawrence who have never seen
a saloon. There are said to be some dark cellars and outof -the way places where it can he obtained by those who

know how. But they

.

.

has closed our saloons and broken up the orga-

ference or connivance of the officials; but even

.Marlboro, N. J.— Children’sDay was appropriately two
observed by the Sunday-schools of the Reformed Church, but
.

liq

It

Lamb, of New York, and was one of his the way.
F. v.
Lawrence

designs.

tained from J. R.

Gongregationaliit:

the law

received, all

...The Canada Preibytcrian says the attendance of
elders at the English Presbyterian Synod in London, and at

the United Presbyterian Synod at Edinburgh showed a
great improvement over that of former years. The Synod
been

largely attended that has ever

held. Out of 287 possible elder’s commissions,no fewer
than 278 were sent in. The growing visibility of the
Church was indicated by quite a series of incidents. There
was the letter received from the Archbishop of Cinterbury,
enclosing the encyclicalfrom the
the subject of Christian Union.

Lambeth Conference on

Then there was

the recep-

Mansion House by the Lord Mayor — an event
unprecedentedfor at least two hundred and fifty years.

tion at the

a deputation from the Baptist Union.

The

Last year there were 486 ministers, four missionaries and
392 elders present. Never before has there been so large
an attendance as at the

Synod

of 1889.

....The Churchman expects

little

from

liturgical re-

.

hoped for.

formed, and 118 baptisms administered.

be converted, if a sinner."

in rural

Rev. Dr. Richard Cordley, of Lawrence, Kansas, io the
Sunday, June 2d. During his pastorate of sixteen years
sermons have been preached, 55 marriage ceremonies per-

that he will retain his integrity if upright, and that he will

posed of 484 ministers, four missionaries and 428 elders.

Outlook.

Theodore L. Cuyler and Mrs. Cuyler

sailed on Saturday in the

.

205 converts have been received into fellowship,72 funeral

fluences,

And there was

England. A thousand good wishes attend them.
. .The Commencement exercises at Franklin and Marclass, a very handsome inkstand to Mr. Brown, who reshall
College, Lancaster, Pa., began on Sunday with the
sponded with assurances of his lasting affection, and words
Baccalaureate address by the President, the Rev. Dr.
of Christian counsel.
....Princbtown, N. Y.— The Rev. J. K. Rhinehart Thomas G. Apple.
preached his farewell sermon in the Reformed Church on

average

attendance at the U. P. Synod numbered 916, being com-

the Bible class, organised by Mr.
fection and grief at

23 i

New York. The singing will be

street corner 4th avenue,

is in the

ligious associates. He is brought

meeting was the most

A Young Men's Meeting.

members of the congregationwere present. Mrs.

oral

home. He has more reunder more religious inconstant and special. The chances are greater

college than he

or

are very dark,

and very much

out of

vision, as these words in last week's issue indicate:“

which may prove to be happily deceptive, that
the wearisome liturgical discussionsof the last ten years
are to be still further protracted during, and perhaps beyond, the next General Convention, and that the cognate
are tokens,

Hymnal is likewise to be made
much display of learning and eloquence.

subject of the

the occasion

of

It is

very fair specimen of Kansas

three years the law was defied; then

it

towns. For
was evaded;

hard to

whether this prospect is to be greeted with pleasure or
pain. Nobody expects any direct profit to result from it.
The discussions of these last ten years have not been as

say

instructiveor edifying as one could
effected are not important; the

wish. The changes

changes proposed

are of

no

material significance to faith, morals or devotion. As to the

Hymnal, it is

not likely,

perhaps

it is not even desirable,

book should be offered, or, if offered, that it
should be accepted. The one thing really certain is, that
the Church is heartily tired of the whole revision and en-

that a perfect

richment business; not because
cause

is a

There

talk
.

.

it

it
.

it

is averse to enricbment,

objects

to revision or be-

but because

after

much

gets little of either."

.The foUowing

summary also appears in

the Church-

enforced. The enforcement has become man; “A Parliamentary paper has been published, showmore thorough year by year. The question ceases to be con- ing how much of the annual grant made by Parliament for
last Sabbath morning. There was a large audience present.
The old “ Brick Church" was gay with flowers of every sidered in our city elections. It is expected, on ali hands, education was spent in 1888 upon elementary schools, and
giving statistics as to the number and efficiency of such
hue and kind, from the choicest production of the garden that the law will be enforced. It is better enforced than
the law against gambling or against Sabbath-breaking, schools. The total grant for education was £3,559,390,an
to the more modest bloom of the field and meadow, entirely
covering the pulpit platform
the air with fragrance,while

with their beauty and
over

filling

all stretchedan arch of

at last it was

though these laws are

fairly well carried

out. The

effect

has been very marked. In the five years I have been in
Lawrence this last time, I do not remember to have Seen

1887. The grants were distributed
Church of England, £1,523,373 (Increase £31,-

increase of £85,317 on
as follows:

420); British and undenominational,£248,128 (decrease
“Jesus Loves Me;"
£3,902); Wesleyan, £128,158 (Increase £4,618): Roman
all harmonising with the bright and perfect June weather a single drunken man. I do not say there has been no
drinking and no drunkeness,for I know there have been Catholic, £168,178 (increase £1,736); board schools, £1,269,of the day.
The introductoryservices consisted of the effective sing- both. I should say the amount of drinking has been re- 923 (increase £45,288). The other items, except the cost of
ing of the grand old Doxology, “ Praise God from whom all duced fully three- fourths. I am also told by those who administration,£214;667 (increase £4,345), are comparacedar, with the

motto embodied in

it,

know, that the amount of business in the police court has
tholf; responsiveScriptural reading and singing; followed been lessened fully three-fourths— that there is not one
case now where there were four under the old order. The
by the administration of the rite of infant baptism to twelve
blessings flow;" prayer by the pastor, Rev. J.

Henry Ber

tively trifling. In the fifty years

from 1839

to 1888, £52,-

expended by Parliament upon elementary
and the following are the chief totals: Church

738,286 has been
education,

was a most impressive public sentiment in favor of the law has been growing ever of England, £27,858,783; British undenominationaland
ceremony, introduced with brief but explanatory remarks since it was adopted. The sentiment was very weak at Wesleyan, £7,208,194; Roman Catholic, £2,523,807; board
by the pastor. This holy rite was followed by an appropri- first. There was a very large element who were fearful of schools (since 1870 only), £10,551,183.The cost of adminyoung children and infants. This

responsivereading of Scripture passages, failure. But the success of the law has convinced all these, istrationin the fifty years has been £4,387,231. Thus the
with song by the choir and schools, and prayer by the paB- and Us good effects have won to its support thousands who cost of administration,which has been on* a'general estilor. Then came the formal recognitionof the “Children at first opposed it. Among these last may be included our mate of the fifty years eight per cent., is only six per cent,
of the Covenant," ten years of age belonging to the church recent Governor, Hon. John A. Martin. He opposed the in 1888; while the expenditure for the year shows an inand six in number, all of whom were presented with suit- amendment vigorously, and regarded its adoption as a mis- crease of 250 per cent, on the average of the half-century.
able copies of the Word of God. A short address by the take. But as he saw its influence he changed his attitude, As to the number of schools and scholars, the Church of
pastor followed, explaining in plain and simple language and is now one of the staunchest defenders of the law. At England schools were 11,890, with a total registered numate exercise of

Church in presenting each of them with first the Republican party was divided in its support of the ber of scholars of 2,162,441, and an average attendance of
1,669,222;Wesleyan, 555 schools, 174,356 registered, 131,a Bible, the significance and meaning of the rite of baptism, law, and the Democratic party was solid against it. Now
the requirements of God and the Church, and their privi- the Republicanparty is solid in its favor, and the Demo- 069 average; Roman Catholic, 917 schools, 249,125 regisloges and duties as “ Children of the Covenant." The pre- cratic party is divided. At the last Democratic Convention tered, 188,592 average; British undenominational and
the object of the

others, 1,876 schools, 881,438 registered, 255,023 average;
the Bibles was followed by class readings, the friends of the law were successful.
Of course we have some advantages over any new State while at the school board schools, 4,590 in number, the
singing, responsive readings, recitations,and other suitable
and most old States. Our State was settled by a “ moral average attendance was 1,889,908 out of a total register of
exercises by choir and schools. All so well rendered tha

sentation of

special

mention cannot be made, and by

a

happy arrange

*

movement," and has

»

aot entirely lost the force of it,
i

We

1,796,686 scholars.
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and u Vagabondia,” by Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett.
epoch making men in Church History, from 14 The Times The former is exquisitelywritten, and the latter, rescued
of St. Ignatius the Martyr” to the present. Though loyal from a form in which it once appeared, not acceptableto
to his Episcopal conceptionof the Church, he is fair the author, and revised, has evidences of the genius which
toward other and divergent views, and it would be difficult has since captivated thousands in Europe and America.
Both will prove satisfactory additions to the enjoyments of
to find a more hearty and appreciative tribute than his to
botli Lutber and Calvin. These readings in Church History | a summer vacation,
given a pleasing and helpful review of crucial epochs and

®^e Seating

S00111*

Our Boak-Shelvos.
Church

Papers of the American Society of

History.” In

a well printed

volume, on heavy paper and

I

the papers read at the first annual I <tJin ^ heartily recommended to those who, without painsmeeting of this society, held in the city of Washington, ^jug plodding, desire to get a general and broad view of
Dec. 28th, 1888. The report of the meeting is given and the couree by which the Church
to its present
clear type, are gathered

j
valuable
|
,expected

the papers edited, by the Secretary,the Rev. Samuel Ma-

culey Jackson, M.A. This first volume Is a most
contributionto Churcb History, and an augury and prom. i .
ise of the important

work the

accomplish, and of

le

rrwuum *o

018

g i va ue

Pu

’

its

vuv*u
,
. 011n
v*

Anotceo

*
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101
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e n oo
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^
,u

Periodicals,Seriala and Notes.

and influence. (Porter & Coates.)

^
^

.

.

.

.

Harper' t

Magazine tor June has

a second instalment

pR00RBgg 0F Kblioiodi Fkmdom, as
of “Social Life in Russia,” one of the most valuable and
^ ToIent|oD Aotg „ by
pwUp
| uuvrwu
-v ----- r | least sensationalof all the Russian literature which has
D D ^ LL D ^ ls aD enlargementof the paper read been coming in like a flood. 44 Montreal ” is served up in
by the author at the first annual meeting of the American entertainingstyle and good pictures. A refreshingnovelty

,

may be

appen ces .t occupies
~ pages, an
,
most interesting an
e monograp 1

With
a

t

society

Our Library Table.

ha8

'

sw.

essays. It is intended to
a companion | turies ago, and coming down to Uncle Tom and Topny,
volume to that on “Church and State in the
States.” |.and
and the
the great
great 44
“ Minstrels”
Minstrels ” Dan Rice,
Rice, George
George Christ?
Christy,
— United
--------T0ierttion and Religious Liberty are defined in the first gwayne Buckley, the Bryants, Backus, and many others,

tory or in his

I

is

„

I

.

*

ve°
engt

begins in the second chapter with flown to the present day. Readers of Zfarp^r will be glad
with a sketch to have the photographic glimpses of 44 Our Artists in Eutb« veteran hlstoriftn,
0f Medieval Intoleranc*. Afterward natloni are trwrted rope,” such as Abbey, Parsons, Millet, Boughton, Du Mau8paln:’.’
“Trof*
France. Engird, Americv To rier, and Reinhart. Besides the continued articles,there
impartialitycharacteristic of all his work,
r°
this full outline, presenting the important steps of prog- are several short stories and sketches,among them a new
discusses the mistake of Pope Gregory VII. in his treatress or retrogression, a series of documents of great value aspirant for negro-dialect honors, who writes 44 T'other
ment of the Emperor, Henry IV., under the title of “A
is added, the acts being translatedinto English. They are
Miss Mandy.”
Crisis in the Middle Ages.” The shorter papers, but not
the Edict of Constantinethe Great; the Edict of Nantes,
... .Lippincott's Magazine lor June is most noteworthy
t,

umn.

other co

e

s

nex ar

c

e n

Hrary

-

®rra’

o

an

chapter. The

IJ®a»
er

*Moffitt

,6

on Melancthon’s Synergysm,” by Prof. Frank Hugh Foster; “ Some Notes on
lees interesting and thorough, are

-

t

an

0

.

.

mt

e

history

edict of Constantine, a.d. 818, advances

France, 1598, the 92 articles,and not the 56 secret articles; for the

^

Ih® Revocation of the Edict of Nantes,

I

o(

with

1685,

a fac-

I

first of

the

44

W.

Recollections”of George

the distinguished editor

and

proprietor

Childs,

of the Ledger.

It

Syncretism n t
8
^ n • «w&of the last page, containing the signatures;the Edict is a chatty, unpretending record of the rise of worth, inThird Centuries, by Prof. Hugh McDonald Scott, D.D., j
wmiam of Brandenburg, dustry and good sense to fortune. Its sketches of people
“ The Influence of the Golden Legend on Pre-Reformation
1688; the Act of Toleration of William and Mary of Eng- whom he has known embrace a large number of the most
Culture History,” by Rev. Ernest Cushing Richardson,
land, 1689, and the sections of the Constitution of the desirable acquaintances, such as Irving, Halleck, LongfelA.M.; 11 Notes on the New TesUment Canon of Eusebius,”
United States establishing Religious Liberty, with the Vir- low, Motley, Bryant, Prescott, Hawthorne and others.
by the Rev. Arthur Cushman McGiffert, Ph.D.; and “ A
ginia Ordinance of 1787. The volume increases the obli- Still another sketch of Fitz Greene Halleck is given by
Note on the Need of a Complete Missionary History in
j
l gations of the Church and of those who recognize the Mr. R. 8. Stoddard, reviving the memories of one of New
Eng is , y ev. mue
^
*
value of genuine history, to the author. The record is York’s most notable sons. Judge Tourgee resumes his
is also a list of members and a good Index. (G. F. Putin8trQCtlve
hopeful( wlll ^ read with
of law and police| known
Wlth Gauge and Swal.

w.
80 *

.

^ ^ ^

^

iKnwP*NnRN( F ” hv John Fiske
“George Washington;

and

^

a

’
'
an Historical Biography,”

d®^ of

g*®**

^

^

^

refer- low.” The novel
one to be highly prized by Protestant future, somewhat

interest, and will be invaluable for

ence. The book

is

of the

month is an ingenious story of the
manner of the 44 Battle of Dork

after the

Christians in all lands, and by concisenessof statement, ing,” entitled 44 A Dream of Conquest.” There are several
by Horace E. Scudder. These are Numbers 1 and 2 of
simplicity, .vigor and animation in expression,satisfies the short articles of more or less merit, the whole making an
“ The Riverside Library for Young People.” As will be
desire of the majority of readers. (Charles Scribner’s exceptionally good number.
noted, the subjects are most timely for these Centennial
....The Forum for June is unusally well filled. Senadays, and it is most pleasing to see that though prepared
....“From Samuel to Solomon.” ByChas. 8. Rob- tor Edmunds treats of Corrupt PoliticalMethods with
for young people, they are in manner of treatment and ex
inson, D.D. Any reader of Dr. Robinson’s Sermons need much plain speaking. A Canadian journalist tells of the
cellence of style far above the average of children’s books.
not be told that this new volume is interesting and in- Drift toward Annexation. Prof. Black ie, of Edinburg,
Indeed, each of these has more than an ephemeral intersiructive. The period covered is rich in material for a writes with his customary acumen on Languages in Modest. Mr. Fiske has made himself an authority on the
master mind. Dr. Robinson has illuminated the old his
ern Education.Dr. Monger gives a fresh view of the value
early history of the country, and with his clear-cut,
Al . . ,
,

Sons.)
vigor
.
I

. ...

,

into

prominence the

causes which led up

pre-

Revolutionary conditions, and

to the

conflict. Though this work

the
has

.

SQch Pre»cherB- ‘h*‘ expository sermons woul*be. prospects of Represent, live Government in Japan. The
kind. The Sunday Rev. L. W. Bacon writes spicily on C heap Academic Titles,
w“1«nd ‘hi* volume a great help in the bat apparently does not know that some colleges, Colum-

tbe mo8t P°Pul‘r »nd Profitable

a*00'

somewhat the same defect as his larger writings on the
subject of magnifying the part of New England and Vir- work

of tbe nelt

ba,f

We “mmend

it

most heartily, bia for instance, have fixed rules

u

which prevent

the de

ginia and minifying the part of the Middle States in the *nd »re eure ‘b“ “7 one who beKiDB “ wU1 hlve no trouble ba8ement of tbe bonor- Tbe fin»1 artlc,« b7 tbe Que«" of
great’ struggle it gives in brief compass the very best ln reading it from beginning to end many times. (Ameri- Romania on Present Life in her Country, is Interesting and

resumd of the

'events,

and especially of the interaction ““

^ Lang Syne;
>

_

___

Bocle‘7

instructive. The

Forum holds

its

own

in comparison with

The Wards of Mount Ver- any other monthly here or abroad.
of cause and effect, with which we are acquainted.
non.” By Mary Stuart Smith. Lovingly dedicated to ....In the Home-Maker for June Marion Harland deEqual excellence marks the work of Mr. Scudder. His
the memory of Washington, by 44 a daughter of Virginia,” scribes admirably the Bryn Mawr College for Girls, and
.

.

version of the almost threadbare story

comes with a fresh

General and the President than with the man. If not the
^t^iUs^ne of” the ^st biogrsphiee^et written, lesving the

y
a

true

or,

of Washington

described adds to the series of papers on Old Homesteads an histori
pen as one ex- cal and descriptiveaccount of Oak Hill, on the Livingston

the larger part of this graceful centennial book

interest, since it deals less with the

impress that Washington was

.“

.

in its fitting title.

The author wields such

cuUiT&ted

in

^

band of ‘
M“or'
sre lllustrsted Estelle Thomson lesds
tbe atmo8Pbere of wverence for the past reader Through the Raisin Valleys, in telling what she

find ln tbe

I P«<*>

man-with manliness brou«ht UP

a

is

th,
has

ed

a chief characteristic.This gives a charm to the book and and Pride in tbe old tradition8' wbicb is 7et * Part of tbe
8e«D ln California. Olive Thorne Miller, in Part 5 of Pet
makes It healthful reading for old or young. It is needless ucation of gentlewomen in the Old Dominion. The histori Lore for Pet Lovers, deals sympathetically with “ Ppor

p

trations

imorint of the

RWr

m"*i*

Ulus-

volumes are well issued-type,paper, and
settin& ia faUhful to tbe h*81 »“‘borities, the thread of Puss.” A thoroughly womanly essay and a charming one,
are such as we look for in any book having the tbe 8tor7 weU "nstelned, and the narrative interesting.
by Blanche Dillaye and Edith Loring Pierce, recounts ex-

to say the

1„

oublishers IHouehton Mifflin & Co

TZ

li:au

Tnie Wririn^of

closing eBsa7 °“ tbe

Johnl

^ 'commends,

The^Josoel 'The Epistles °The Apocalypse
The Gospel, The Epistles,
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rpHB Russians generally marry quite married before a year is out. If the bride
young in the upper classes, and is a maid the golden thread is solemnly
of the
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amongst country people even at an earlier taken off her head. It serves in the place
age; and to the honor of this society be it of a veil and is like golden hair, being
gaid, love msrriages are the rule, and mar- specially becoming when it reflects the canriage tor money are very rare exceptions. dle-light. Her hair is then clipped a little,
Dowry-hunting and marriages of

now the girl is for the

have not yet made their appearance in Rus-

first
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very long, and
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table
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will be the one who will impose his or her
will in the
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faith for all the matrons,
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held above the heads of the fiances while the

ceremony continues. At the decisive moment, when the priest is pronouncing the
words that bind them together,the couple
walk three times around the altar, followed
by the crown- bearers; until the third turn

completed there
that the die

is

is

time to turn back; after

is cast, the
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couple are united

Thereupon the singers strike up
in their most strident voices the joyous
hymn, '* Let Isaiah rejoice.” The bride and
groom then go and prostrate themselves be-

for life.

H. E. Simmons, Vice-Pres’t.E. 8. Ormsbt, Prest.
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palace. A family that

12mo.

Price,

fused. The Church does not marry during
Lent, so they have to wait until Easter
week . Fashion demands for the celebration
of the

1 very interesting and useful book.

6mo.
specimens of pottery rivalling in brilliancy
and Iridescence the famous Gubbio lustres
of Maestro Giorgio, who wrought in Italy
In tbe South Sea laianda
in the sixteenth century. The method of
12mo.
Uluit
Price, tl.as
producing these lustres had been reckoned
among the lost arts, and during the past
RUTHIE’S
thirty years much money and labor had been
expended in seeking the secret. Mr. Warner The story of Jesus told hy one child to other children
BT BIT. C. 8. NKWHALL
learned that the ware was made at the time
Price, 85 cents.
by Indians in a secluded spot in Mexico. Itate.
Miss Y. H. Addis took up the clew, and after
a
a year of investigationlearned the secret of
BT MBS. HELEN E.
the brilliant lustres in a remote town of
ICmo.
Price, 81.15
Guanuxuato. She will tell the story of her
discovery, and William C. Prime will exBITS
plain its importancein an early number of
BT MRS. H. H. HOLCOMB
Harper's Magazine.
16mo.
Price, 81.15
. .Mr. George Parsons Lathrop is not
like some authors who put their beet work
into their novels. He has never written anyOr, Tbe Weak Place 1*1 the Character that Failed In
thing better than his short stories, and
Temptation
Messrs. Cassell A Company are fortunatein
BT RKV. J. A. DAVIS
offering the first collected volume of these 16mo.
Price, 81. *5
to the public. “ Two Bides of a Story” is
the title of the volume whose contents are Address orders to
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&
to Harpers, 7 he Century and the Atlantic
Monthly.
116 Nassau St, New York.
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fore the Virgin of the Iconostase, and kiss

which they pass into
the neighboring salon, where they gayly

her filigreerobe, after

clink glasses of champagne, while the

in-

vited guests receive boxes of sweetmeats

marked with the monogram of the young
couple. — 77m VicomU Eugene Melchior de
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Roumanian peasants have many

in-

Bryant.
Song.

By Virginia
pretty and pleasing Waltz

more interesting than their fashion of mak-

marrying. The Queen of Roumania (“ Carmen Sylva”) tells in the June
number of the Forum, how the lads strip

ing love and

the marriageable girls of their long girdles

and wind them about their own bodies.

If

demand the
return of her girdle by the youth who wears
it, he is an accepted lover. To a wedding
the whole village is invited. The troth-

after a

time the parents of

a

girl

sponsors stand beside the bridal pair before
the altar, bearing in their hands each a tall,
stout

GEORGE GANNETT, A.M.,

D.D.,
69 Chester Square, Boston, Mass.

wax candle. The

bride and

bridegroom
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Free,
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SHE *1000
THE LILIES. By Frederick Vlnal.
An exceptionally fine song of only ordlnanr diffi-

BOSTON, MASS. FAMILY and DAY PUPILS. The thirty-sixth year begins Oct. 2, 1889.

Vogtti, in Harper's Magazine for June.

West 20th Street, in the City of New
York, on or before tbe 28th day of September next.
Dated New York, tbe 21st day of March, 1889.
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Enamel your Ranges twice a year, tops once . a week and you have the finest-polished stove in the
world. For sale by all Orooenr and Steve Dealere,
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EICELLENT BOOKS FOR CHRISTIAK
Youth of both Sexes. New, Instructive Elevating
Cheap. Send for Catalogue. PHILLIPS A HUNT
Publishers, 805 Broadway, New York.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL
UNION
Provides a Sunday-school and a Gospel literature
for the neglected children of our country. Plants
and sustains a Sunday-school where tbe denominations can do nothing. $800 per annum supports a
missionary ,who will send lettersfrora the field. Conihurst,
— * *— * Treasurer,
------tributlons may be sent
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lia Chestnut 'St., Philadelphia or to L. M. Marsh,
Secretary f 10 Bible House; New tork*
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Heat

hymns and

tunes for

1WhenCURE

Church Worship
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I say cure 1 do not mean merely to atop them
tirao and then have them return again. I mean a
radical cure. 1 have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or
SICKNESS a life-longstudy. I
for a
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The Sign of the Prophet

Jonas.’9

calls

attention in

this

passage to

come. How completely

a

resem-

did the world, groaning in sin
that Saviour

Jonah you and others that hold with you, in all Christian
How completely kindness and love that, in this matter as in many

and

who came to seek and

foulness, ignore

to

save

a lost

others, consistencyis a

jewel

and

some kind. In what does that resemruined humanity
blance consist V He insists on it as a point of conseJonah is the most signal case of that sort in the
quence, so as to involve in blame those who did not
narrative of Scripture, but not absolutely the only
rightly lay hold of His teaching.
example of the kind. In the life of Joseph we see a
It is much to be regretted that this striking passage
beautiful parallel. He was oast into prison unjustly,
has been often misinterpreted. The debate has been
and yet by such authority that his case seemed to be
permitted to tarn on a question of mere time. How
long was Jonsdi imprisoned in the fish? and how long a hopeless one. Doubtless many said, 14 That is the
was our Lord in the tomb? That is far from being the end of his career." Tet it was not the end but the
main line of thought in the discourse of Christ. If, beginning. Unjust imprisonment was to Joseph a
new path, a painful experience, but it led on to
indeed, there be any reference to the duration of
triumph. He was even then on the threshold of a
that imprisonment, it is only to make certain and
emphatic another and a much more exalted idea. new life; better in the personal sense, and nobler in
We understand the entire passage to bear on the its external relations. It was in Joseph's case, not
grand distinction of human methods and the divine simply through pain and toil to comfort and power,
methods, of the ending and the beginning. In a for that is true of many; but it was in him a humiliaword, that event which seemed to be the end, was tion that seemed to be the absolute end of all possi.
bilities. Joseph was not merely imprisoned, but he
really the beginning. That catastrophe which appeared to close the career of Jonah, did but swing was disgraced. Jesus Christ did not simply die, but
open for him the wide gates of a most surprising use- He died on the Cross; He was viewed as twice dead
fulness. And if this can be maintained, shall we not by those who stood about, and yet He was soon to be
find in it a great encouragement for ourselves, and made known to all our race as their K<ng and Lord.
It is in a sense that oloeely resembles this, that we
for all who suffer temporal loss and humiliation for
blance of

1889

did Nineveh ignore

in the hour he was cast into the sea !

BY THE HEY. J. F. RIGGS.

HEIST

to

Junk 12

Piapack, N.

REV.
J.,

GEORGE DAVIS.

June 7th, 1889.

!

Ed.]

[We might remark something on tbe above, but as
we do not care to extend the discussionon this sob
ject, we allow tbe believers in unfermented wine th*
last word,—
ww

The World

rpHE

is

Governed by Law.

Rev. Dr. Abbott, the successor to Henry

-L Ward

Beecher,

Sunday

told the

Plymouth congregation

the Calvinistio doctrine of election
is a “sixteenth century idea," to which, he said,
modern thought is rightly and unalterably opposed.
Yet, after all, that terrible doctrine harmonize
with modern scientific theory. Election, as taught by
John Calvin, means simply that the moral and spiritlast

that

ual universe is

governed by

rigid law, a law as fixed

and

unchangeable as the law which controls the movements of the planets. It means that no prayers, no
oblations, can shake the immutable purpose of God*
that a man might as well supplicate for the repeal of
the law of gravitation as to ask to be relieved from
the consequences of bis heredity, and the logical results of his acts. Of course, election takes away the
assign
so high a place in typology to Jonah. Among
Jesus' sake?
freedom of will, of which poor human beings make
the
prophets
he
holds
no
special
rank,
like
Isaiah,
or
How is Jonah a type of Christ? If we look for the
so prond a boast. It consigns them to salvation or
like Daniel. He does not make any particularclaim
meaning of this iocident, remarkable as it was, in the
to damnation, according as their fate was determined
for himself in his book, nor do others make it for
letter of the text, we shall be disappointed. No
before all time. They think themselves free, and
him.
His
preaching
seems
to
have
been
strikingly
special resemblance appears between the two narrayet they are enslaved under the law laid down in the
simple,
and
there
is no bint in the text of any special
connoils of eternity.
tives, in their mere external details. One event took
sermon
of
great
power
or
eloquence,
such
as
those
place at sea, the other on land ; one was based on a
But this is an age in which the sentiment of huthat fill the pages of Isaiah and Zschariah. But in an
real confession of sin and guilt on the part of Jonah,
manity, of tender considerationfor suffering, has
incomparable
experience,
in
a
wonderful
way,
he
bewhile Jesus was holy. Nor is there any similarity in
been carried to so great an extreme that men cannot
came
a
living
picture
given
in
advance
of
the
lising
the place; the life of Jonah was continued by special
endure the thought that the race is going to bear the
of
Jesus
from
the
dead,
and
of
a
great
work
that
a
miracle in bis surprising place of imprisonment, while
bitter consequences of its acts, each individual for
risen
Christ
could
do,
and
which
no
one
else
could
atour Lord died on the Cross and was buried in the
himself. It tries to believe that there is some way of
tempt.
It
was
no
remarkable
matter
that
he
should
ordinary way. Why, then, does Christ so emphasize
escape from the operation of the law, and that by a
as

Jonah was a type, and strongly be disobedient, or that he should be punished for his miracle of God's mercy the offending will be saved
insist that no other type or sign should be given to folly; but it was remarkable that he should be from the logical results of their sins. If a man should
thought of as a dead man, and after that should be
that generation?
fall out of the top story of the Tribune building we
the declarationthat

We
is

do not have to look far

for the

reason,

which enabled

not expressed, but implied in the words of Christ

When

those heathen sailors

took up the prophet to

him Into the sea, they believed that to be the
final and certain ending of his life and work. It was
their intention to drown him ; but, instead of that
act being the end of Jonah, it marks the beginning of
his nobler life and higher usefulness. Mark the
strange parallel. Jesus Christ was by wicked hands
crucified and slain. Many eyes witnessed his death
on the Cross. And they all with one accord, friends
and foes, Pilate and Herod, and His own disciples,
oast

fully believed that crucifixion to be the end of Jesus.

to shake an empire to

its

foundations.

should expect as a matter of course that he would be
The sign of the Prophet Jonas " means that the
smashed to jelly when he strock the ground. If the
old and the narrow must yield before the new and
most loving mother should give her child rank poison
44

meaus that the curriculum of nature in mistake for food, no prayers wonld avail to save
must be broken op to make way for the curriculum the Infant from the consequences of the awful error.
the glorious. It

of grace.

men suppose

Yet

The

Communion.

TTIDITOR OF THE INTELLIGENCER— Dear

•
Sir:

Your reply to the inquiry of tUe brother in
reference to the use of unfermented wine at the com-

that by

some process

of jugglery the

working of analagons law in the spiritual world can
be set aside and abrogated ; that they can sin and yet
reap the harvest of righteousness.

John Galvin was not of that mind. He contended
that the moral and spiritualworld is no less governed
by logical law than the physical, and he bravely ac-

munion has started afresh in my mind a numher of
reflections that have occurred to me before quite
cepted all the consequences of his premises. The
frequently. Admitting all that you say in regard to
yonng Presbyterians do not like reasoning so rigid.
the use of intoxicating wine at the early communion,
They want to think that there is some loophole of
at least among the convivial and sensual Corinthians,
escape from so disagreeablea conclusion.But they
how is it that you never have a word to say concerndo not attempt to question the fact that, no matter
ing the use of bread that is leavened? Most assuredly
how well-meaning they may be, their fiogers are sure
the bread used at the first Lord's Supper was tinto be burned if they put them in the fire.
leavened. I think you must admit that there is as
John Calvin was a man of genius, and so also was
good or even better proof of that fact than of the
his pupil, Jonathan Edwards, the illustriousfather
character of the wine. Pray, then, how is it
of American literature. They were both men whom

from being the end of His life and usefulness, it simply marks tlie beginning of all that is
stupendous in the work of salvation. In each case a
new impulse was communicated from heaven. Jonah
was not drowned, but received a new baptism of the
Spirit of God, and went to Nineveh in the power of
God. So, Jesus did not abdicate His throne and
sceptre when He said, “ It is finished;" but from that
moment He, as the Prince of the House of David, as
that the Church has been allowed to drift
the Champion, the Deliverer, the Lion of the tribe of
we must class with the great minds of all ages, Charles
so far from conformity with the original institution
Judah, pushed on that sacred work His own love had
Robert Darwin, for instance.—AT. Y. Sun.
in the matter of the bread without one word of prothus begun.

But,

so far

had been possible for some person standing on the deck cf the ship that carried
Jonah to predict the future, to assert that Jonah
should not be drowned, that he should not die at all
at that time, but survive; if he had spoken of Nineveh that day, and given a description of that great
heathen city, convulsed with fear at the preaching of
the Hebrew prophet; if such a statement had been
possible in the speaker, it would have been as an idle
tale to the listeners. They might have ridiculed it, or
they might have been amused by it; but they could
not have believed it In like manner, when Christ
himself foretold His death and resurrection, when
He predicted the future kingdom, and outlined to His
disciples in advance the history of the world under
the dispensation of grace, when He did all this with
His own Divine lips, they gazed at Him in stupid unbelief. Not that they were more vile than other men,
but their heart was hardened, and by a long process
they had reached a spiritual condition in which a
noble exercise of faith was impossible.
Hence, while the external features of the two cases
are wide apart, the reality is nearly identical In
each, the apparent end was the true beginning. The
men who bore a part in the scenes were in absolute
If

by any means

darkness concerning the future, and in each case the

wretched souls for
waited

in

test

it

from the purists? If

it destroys the

communion

unfermented juice of the grape, most certainly it does the same to use bread that is leavened.
You sticklers for a cup that is intoxicating ought to be
to use the

up in arms also against
using bread that

Now

is

we offend
for my part,

rpHE

leavened, in ordfer to be consistent.

following story was told to Mr. Grattan by
Coleridge:

J-

When my

came out,
anonymously, and they made a good deal of
44

the schismatic practice of

the use of bread that is leavened,
I would as readily offend also in
the use of wine that is unfermented. It we must be
if

A Good Joke.

4

Lyrical Ballads'

first

it

was

noise.

A few days after they were published,I dined at Mrs.

in

Barbanld's, and sat beside

many-tomed ’ Pinkerton,
as be was called, from the number and variety of his
writings. We talked a good deal together, and I
only half right, as we are according to your theory at
found him very amusing, and foil of general informapresent, I would much prefer to be half right the
tion. When we retired to the drawing-room, be led
other way, and use bread that is unleavened with
me to a recess, having taken up a copy of the 4 Lyriwine that is unfermented. It you are going to be
cal Ballads,' which lay oo the table. 4 Pray, sir,' said
pure and strict, be altogether so, my dear brother.
he, have you read this thing?' 1 have looked into
For my own part, I believe that there is Christian
it. Dj you know the author?' echoed I, resolved not
liberty in this whole matter. Christ used the general
to be caught. No,' said Pinkerton; but I never
term bread, in connection with which the phrase
read snob utter trash as his book, particularly an ex44 fruit of the vine " is most significant. Bread and
travagant farrago of absurdity called 44 The Ancient
the juice of the grape are all that is required. There
Mariner." Don't you think it insufferable?’ Coleis no direction as to the form or the condition of
ridge: q tolerable ’ Pinkerton: 4 D etestable !* Colethem. The Church has long exercised this liberty in
ridge: Abominable!' Pinkerton: 4 Odious!' Coleregard to the bread. Expediency and the consciences
ridge: 'Loathsome!' Pinkerton: ‘Sir, you delight
of a great many demand that it be allowed at the
me. It is really delightful to meet a man of sound
present day in the use of the wine. I must remind
taste in these days of our declining literature. If I
rpHE exquisitebouquet, Toilr No. 6 COLOOiVK, mads bjr Hazard,
X Hazard A Co., sucoeuori u Caswell, Hazard A Go., under Firm have a passion on earth, it is an abhorrence of these
(

4

4

4

4

1

4

!

4

avknuk Horn. Niw York,

la

said bj connoisseursto be tbe mor.

delicate, fragrant, and refreshing

44

known.

Lyrical Ballads," of which every one

is

talking, but

whom

It Is equaled In permanenceof odor by no other, foreign or domestic,
the sacrifice was made,
and li used In tbe boudoirs of the elite almost excluilrely. Bee that
sinful ignorance for that deliverer who was xtxrt bottli bears our Bpicial Tradi-xaik and name.

Bold fry

druggists.

'

••

*

Hazard, Hazard

A Co.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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mo*t espaolally thU -‘Anoient Mariner.”

‘Ha«hl not

word morel
Here comes oar hostess I I know she is
acquainted with the author, and she
might be hurt.’ Pinkerton (pulling
Coleridge by the button, taking a huge
Coleridge

a

D BATHS*
New York; also at Vaaaar and Roanoke
Colleges, and Andover Theological Seminary.
DIITZ.— LANSING.— At a meeting of the Con....Children’s Day observed in many churches
sistory of the Reformed Church. Cohoes, N.Y.,. held
in the city of Brooklyn.... The Shah warmly Monday, Ma? 27, 1889, the following was adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to remove
welcomed at Berlin.... The Statute of Bruno from
our board of Consistory and our church, two
unveiled in Rome with imposing ceremonies. of our beloved and efficient members, Elders David
City oi

. ..A Boulanglet meeting prohibited in Paris.

Tuisday, 11.— A bank was opened for busiA tornado did much
per) : I’ll tell you what, sir; we musn’t
damage in Lewis and Jefferson Counties in this
let thU matter drop. Let’s fix a day for

pinch of snuff, and speaking in a whis-

ness in Johnstown, Pa....

‘

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
TS the

41 ideal” Hair-dressing. It re*
1 stores the color to gray hair ; promotes
a fresh and vigorous growth ; prevents
the formation of
dandruff; makes the
hair soft and silken;
and imparts a delicate but lasting perfume.

Deltz and Andrew Lansing.
The Christian characterof Elder Deltz was apparent In his life long service In the Master's cause;
bis untiring zeal In the welfare of Zion and bis devotion to the work; constantly attendant upon the
ordinances of divine worship, he will be missed by

our congregation.
In Elder Lansing the types of Christian character
were well developed and It can be said that he
ruled well and was accounted worthy of double
honor. The Consistorywill long feel the want of
bis counsel so tenderly given, and the example of
practicalChristianity so apparent in bis walk and
qnire of foolscap. We’ll lay our heads Commissioner of Indian Affairs.... Char. G. conversation; therefore
Resolveil, That In the death of Elders Deltz and
together and review this thing; and, If Wilson re elected President of the Consolidated Lansing the Consistory has sustained a personnl loss,
Exchange.... The eighteenth spring regetta of our church a sad bereavement and the communltj
we don’t give It such a slashing, snob a
the New Jersey Yacht Club successfullysailed. deprived of two of its best citizens- men who made
the world better for their living in It.
tearing, such
‘If we don’t I’ said
....Several persons prostrated by the extreme
While we bow in submissionto the Divine decree
Coleridge. ‘It Is a bargain?’ “Most heat. Thermometer touched 00 deg. The and sorrow in the contemplation,we rejoice In the
glorious evidences of Christian character as manicertainly
‘Done
‘ Done!’— ffrafPrince and Princess of Wales ascended the fested In their lives, and so evident and strong at
their departure.
Eiffel Tower.
ton'i Reminitcenou.
Resolved, That these expressionsbe entered in
the minutes of the Consistory, published In Tuk
Christian Iiitklliqknckrand a copy transmitted
SignificantAdvertising.
to the families of the deceased.
of th*
8. R. Niles is now sending an advertisement of
D. H. Van Aukkn, Clerk.
the celebrated Bon Marche of Paris to all the prinW H ITTEMORE.— Fell asleep In Jesus, May 81,
Wednesday, Juki 6.— The contributions for
cipal cities in the United States. This is a very 1889, at Utica, N. Y., In the seventy-third year of
the Johnstown sufferers continues to grow.
her age, Melissa, the daughter of the late Thomas
suggestive fact to all business men. After having and Hannah Wblttemore, of New York, and niece
$160,000 subscribed yesterday in New York....
rtgularly advertised many years, they have more of Abe late Mrs. Samuel Stocking, of Uilca.
Registry offices opened for survivors of the
The Saviour whom this humble disciple early
than doubled the appropriation for this season. The
found accompaniedher even unto the end. As He
flood.... Gov. Hill vetoes the Excise Commisproprietorsof this enterprisingstore show that It bad so faithfully witnessedfor her. she coveted no
sion bill, and the Vedder Tax bill .... Associate pays to advertise, and the intelligent manner in
greater honor than to witness for Him, She loved
which Mr. Niles has conducted the business has long and much. Though her life was passed amid
Justice Gray married to Jeannette Matthews,
quiet scenes. It was none the less useful, open and
daughter of the late Associate- Justice Mat- abundantly produced the best results in this counr tfr rant with tender and gentle ministries.
try.— Boston Globe, April 26.
To an enriched mind and docile temperament she
thews....108th annual communicationof
added cheerfulness, trustfulness,unstinted generosthe Grand Lodge of Masons in this State
ity and loving sympathy. The young resorted to
Among the profperousand eminentlyuseful In- her for counsel, while the old delightedin her comopened at Masonic Temple .... Examinations at
panionship. With advancing years her fakh deepstitutionsof this country is the New England ConWest Point. . .The mutilated body of a woman
ened and ripened till Its bloom silenced every fear
servatory of Music, Literature, Art, Elocution, etc. and gave to the future the most attractive charms.
tied In two parcels was found floating in the
She was thoughtful,reverent and flllul; peculiarly
Its courses of Instruction and corps of teachershave
Thames.... The French Government denied
been proved to compare favorably with those of the mature In holy prayer, and always found it the veritable channel for conversewith God.
that it had concluded a treaty with either of
Conservatoriesof Europe.
Till physical weakness came upon her the C hurch
the belligerentsin Hayti.
was her bome.and Its mlnlstratlonslherhighest pleasure; nor In her early days could any voice bear aloft
Thursday, 6.— Philadelphia contributions
its praises with greater fervor, or Invest them with
Report.
more seraphic sweetness. In death she smiled
to the Pennsylvania flood sufferers exceed a
Review of the New York Market for Butter, Cheese, when all around her wept. Believing her crown
half million, and New York gifts aggregate
completed she longed to be present at the corona‘ etc. Reported by David W. Lewis k Co., Produce
nearly the same. Americans In Paris contribute
Commission Merchants, 177 and 179 Chambers St. tion.
between Washington and Greenwich Sts., New
IN MEMORIAM OF GEORGE E. ANDERSON.
40,000 francs, and the Paris Munclpal Council
York.
“THY WILL UK DONf.”
give 5,000 francs.... The Civil Service ComIt Is with sad hearts we thus quote from our Masmission censured the Examining Board of the
Niw YORK, June 8, 1889.
ter's words, in contemplatingthe sudden and unlooked for death of our dear brother and friend,
New York Custom House... Commencement
Burm.— Receipts for the week, 45.044 packages; George E. Anderson. We feel deeply the loss of a
exercises In several institutions.... Gov. Hill
devoted and vigorousco-laborer in Christ; bis mind
exports, about 8,500 pkgs.
and heart were ever on the Lord's work; bis feet
has called an extraordinary session of the
There were twenty-flve belated car loads of West- hastened to do His service,and his band was ever
Court of Oyer and Terminer to try “ boodle ”
ern produce arrived to-day over one transportation ready to aid in all Christian endeavor. From youth
aldermen.... Waldo Hutchins elected Presito manhood be has been in our midst, living to
line that bad been kept back by the great floods,
God’s honor and glory, esteemed and beloved by all
dent, and Mr. Robb Treasurer of the Park
which have seriously hindered the receipt of sup^
Resolved, That we. In Consistory assembled,do
Board....^ Katrina ” defeated a second time plies during the week. The market, however, has
express hereby our hearty appreciationof all his
the “Shamrock” in the trial races for a de- been well supplied with butter, and ISHic- has been many virtues; and his continuousChristian work in
the top price for creamery makes in open market. this Consistory,in the Sabbath-schooland In the
fender of the America’s cup.... Annual parade
Dairy butter was In light receipt,and poor quality choir of the church.
of the Sabbath-schools of Brooklyn. Over
Resolved, That we tender to his family our. sinis hard sale at 10al2c., but good dairy is quick at
60,000 children in line.... The Duke of Portcere sympathy in this hour of their deep affilction,
15al7ttc. Exportersbought a few small samples of and bid them look to Jesus, who, for the joy that
land’s three-year-old Donovan won the Derby.
Western creamery make at 15al6c. A car load of was set before Him, endured the cross.
.. .Mr. Gladstone began a stumping tour with
Resolved, That the Consistory, In a body, attend
Imitation creamery was sold on track In Iowa at 12c.
a speech at Southampton....A railway has there, and a car load of a standard mark of ladles the funeral services.
Resolved, That this memorial be entered upon

Great loss to crops has been caused
dining together at the Turk’s Hand.
by freshets in Indiana.... The “Osipee” has
We'll have a private room, a beefsteak, been ordered to Port-au-Prince,Hayti....
a bottle of old port, pens, ink, and a Thomas J. Morgan, of Rhode Island, appointed
State....

“Several months
’ago my Imlr com-

menced falling out,
and in a few weeks
my head was almost
bald. I tried many
if-

a’—

I’

heavy growth of hair. I recommend
your preparation as the best in the
world.”— -T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.
“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a
number of years, and it has always given
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dressing, prevents the hair from turning
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and
keeps the scalp white and clean.”
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.
“I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
promoting the growtli of the hair, and
think it unequaled. For restoring the
hair to its original color, ami for a dress-

I’

New*

Week.

—

ing, it cannot be surpassed.”— Mrs. Geo.
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
‘Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excellent preparation for the hair. I speak
of it from my own experience.Its use
promotes the growth of new hair and

f

makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is
also a cure for dandruff.”— J. W. Bowen,
Editor “ Enquirer,” McArthur, Ohio.

.

have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
two years, and found it all it is
represented to be. It restores the natu“ I

the past

ral color to gray hair, causes the hair
to grow freely, and keeps it soft and
pliant.” — Mrs. M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.
“ My father, at about the age of fifty,
lost all the hair from the top of his head.
After one month’s trial of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in
three months, he had a fine growth of
hair of the natural color.”—?. J. Cullen,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Market

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

whoknewhlm.

been completed to the top of Mt. Pilatus in

was

Switzerland.

another car load arriving here. The bulk of the exports was made up of odds and ends of spring hay

Friday, 7.— New York’s contribution exmake
ceeds a half million dollars. The American

sold at tidewater at 13c. 12c. was bid for

Legation’s in Paris reaches

$10, 000....

Gov.

for all classes of creamery, ladle and dairy butters.

Hill signed the Fasset Prison labor bill and

We

other bills.... Commissioner Gilroy
refused to put up the Polo Ground’s fence....

Weste’n creamery.18
N.Y. State

quote;

Fancy. Fine.

thirty-nine

The Stock

Exchange resumed the

vice... ;The

ticker ser-

Grand Lodge of Masons

ad-

journed....Agreement between the Northern
and Union Pacific respecting the Oregon Navigation

Company made

Great conTestimony con-

public....

flagration at Seattle, W. T....

tinued in the Cronin case.... Trouble threat-

“

“

Dairy..

Ohkhi.—

aiflJ4

15

The loss caused by the Seattle fire

10 @14
10 ®13

ports, about 38,000 boxes.

There was a prompt market and

a ^c. advance

the flret half the week, rathering petering out towards the close. 9c. was made Tuesday and Wednesday for fancies, but to-day 8tfa894c. is the best
obtainable price.

We

quote:

Fancy. Fine.

"rra.Aiii

Faulty.

w— —ge*i
s

I

i\.
@

Eggs.— Receipts for the week, 7,759 bbls. and

19,-

696 boxes.

estimated
The market was sharp, and sales of Western from
at $7, 000,000.... Colonel Kelton appointed Adthe docks and railroads were made on 'change tojutant-General of the United States. ...Con- day at 15c. for several 25 and 50 bbl. parcels. We
tract for State printing given

is

to Edward

Murphy, Jr.... West Point examinations
finished.... The “Katrina” defeated the

quote:
White Leghorns and fancies ..............17 ^18
Nearby fine marks ........................TT. ®!5
Western and Canadas .....................14^®15

Shamrock ” for the third time.... Mr. Parnell has fixed a date on which he will receive
the freedom of Edinburgh.... Captain Wiesu

mann defeated the Arabs and destroyedsome
of their

villages.

Monday

10.—

Johnstown in

Religious services held at
ruined churches or in the

The

fund still growing,
21,000 survivors registered....The coroner reopen

air....

relief

ports an inquest necessary....Dam age by hall

New York and

in

swollen by
at

Missouri.... Indiana rivers

rains....

Baccalaureate sermons

Columbia College and the University of the

MABRIAGHS.
BEUCLER-HEFT.— By

Rev. W. D. Buckelew, at
Palisades parsonage, June 8th, Emlel Beucler, of
Fort Lee, N. J., to Minnie Heft, also of Fort Lee.

BOVIE— EHILLIP8.—At the bride's home, April
80, 1889, by the Rev. Ira Van Allen. John E- Bovle
and Fannie L. Phillips,all of North Greenbush.

-

BROWNBR1DGE— PRICE.— By Rev. N. D. Williamson.at South Bend, Ind., May 29, Mr. Roy M.
Brownbridge and Miss Ina M. Price.
COTE-CANNONS.— At the Palisades Church parsonage, June 8th, Henry Cote, of New York, to Mary
Ann Cannons, of Quebec, Canada. Rev. W. D.
Buckelew officiated.

sick, we gave her Castoria,

When

she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When

she

When

she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

became

Miss, she clung to Castoria,

bride’s parents. Storm vl lie, N. Y., by Rev. C. H.
Polhemus, assisted by Rev. Graham Tavlor, on June
6. Mr. Henry Hull Jackson,of New York city, to

we do not need any more copies of that isiue.

When renewing your own subscription send
us the name of a new subscriber and both
copies will be supplied for $4.50. Two new

the minutes of theConslstorv, and that a copy thereof be presentedto the family. Also that it be published In The Christian Intelligencer.
Done in Consistory of Reformed Church of Fordham, May 30th 1889. Josiaii a. Briggs, Clerk.
0.
]
W. H. Valentine,
B. F. Trumpery,
Consistory.
J. A. Briggs,
8. H. Mapes,
A. O. Salter,

subscribers with your renewal will cost but $6.

Dunlop,

Subscriberswill please consult the little
iable on the wrapper of their Intblligbncir
and

Notices and Acknowledgments.

1

if in

ulton

arrears kindly remit the amount due.

Strut Daily Noon praykr-Mitting,
118 Fulton Street, and 58

Wednesday, June

19.—

COME
Stop

5, 10,

A good appetite

sists the digestive

and

liver.

Miss Diana Adrlance Storm.

ROCKEFELLER.— On June 10, at the Collegiate Reformed Church, 123d street and Lenox
avenue, by the Rev. F. M. Bogardus, Marie Louise
-

'

Rockefellerto George Augustus Roys, both
York city.

WEBSTER— 8TULTZ.— By
at South Bend, Ind., June 5,
ster and Mlu Susan StulU.

of

New

Rev. N. D. Wllllankson,
Mr. J. A. Liston Web-

organs and regulates the kidneys

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla

this season.

“ For a long time I had no appetite, was restless

much debilitated.After taking
two bottlesof Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my strength aud
appetite returned, and my health was completely
at night, and vei y

restored.”— D. M. Fisher, Oswego, N. Y.

The Remarkable Cores
Which have been effected by Hopd’s Sarsaparilla are
sufficient proof that this

medicine does possess pe-

culiar curative power. In the severest cases of
scrofula or salt rheum, wht n other preparations had
been powerless, the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla has

THE HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIAL ASSOCIAwill meet In the Reformed Church at Rhlne24th, 1889, at 8 p.m. Order
of exercises:Monday, 3.30 p.M.-Paoer by the Rev.
Arad J. Sebrlng, subject: “The Higher Criticism.”
Followed by discussion.Monday, 7.80 p.M.-Sermon by Rev. J. G. Gebhard. Tuesday, 9 A.M-Paper
by the Rev. Elbert Nevlus, subject: “ Reminiscences
of MissionaryLife In Borneo In 1836-1844.**Those
who purpose to attend will please notify Ihe Rev.
J. R. Berry, D.D., Rhlnebeck, N. Y.
Bergen B. Staats, Bec’y.

beck on Monday, June

brought about the happiest results. The case of
Miss Sarah C. Whittier, of Lowell, Mass., who suffered terribly from scrofulous sores; that of Charles
A. Roberts, of East Wilson, N. Y.,

who had

thirteen

abscesses on his face and neck; that of Willie Duff,

Walpole, Mass., who bad hip disease and scrofula
so had that physicians said he could not recover,

of

THE REFORMED CHURCH OF PREAKNES8,

_

to good health, and
something wrong, Hood's

Is essential

Sold by druggists.

TION

_

AND PRAY.

Sarsaparilla creates and sharpens the appetite, as-

_
_

IN, REST,

15 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your

loss of appetite indicates

COMMENCEMENT.— The

N.J.,
is at present without a pastor, and solicits correspondence with ministers desiring a pastorate. Address John G. Mersells, clerk, No. 23 Bank it., Paterson, N. J.

Street,

time permits.

procession will form at 9.80 on the College Campus.
Alumni and friends of the College are Invited to
join It. A sufficient number of the best seats will
be reserved for those who are In the procession.
Exercises In the hall at 10 a.m.
The President’sReception at his house In the
evening. All Alumni of Rutgers are Invited to attend
___

it.

Ann

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

day, June 16.-Tbe BaccalaureateSermon in the
First Reformed Church, at 7.30 p.m., by the Rev.
Richard 8. Storrs, D.D., LLD., of Brooklyn.N. Y.
Monday, June 17.- Entrance Examinations,
written, from 10 a.m. Class- Day Exercises at 3 p.m.,
In KlrkpatilckChapel. Glee Club Concert In the
Opera House, at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, June 18.— Entrance Examinations continued. Meeting of Trustees at 10 a.m. Meeting of
the Alumni In Kirkpatrick Chapel at 10 a.m. AL 12
m. Address before the Alumni by Hon. Charles H.
Winfield,of Jersey City. N. J., Class of ’62; Subject,
** Public Opinion.’’ Collationat 1 p.m.
At 3.30 p.m.. Address before the Literary Societies
in the Opera House, by Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, of Seabright, N. J.; Subject, “ War Memories, and the
Future of the Negro Race.” After the Address,
meeting of the Literary Societies In their balls, and
of classes of the Alumni in the rooms specified.
Junior Exhibition at 8 p.m. in the Opera House.

’

ROYS

We desire to return our thanks to all friends
who have kindly lent us copies of the Intelligencer of March 27th, and to announce that

are a few of the

JACKSON— STORM.— At the residence of the

When Baby was

Notice to Subicrlbers.

RUTGERS COMMENCEMENT WEEK, 1889-Sim-

Hard skims ..........

Saturday, 8.— The estimate of lives lost in
Couemaugh Valley reduced to about 6,000....

Faulty.

12^15

Receipts for the week, 44,532 boxes; ex-

....A Canadian banker absconded.... A treaty
ratified.

1«
®16

C&18^ 16

.18
17 ^18

ened In Behring Sea over the sealing question.

between Mexico and Japan has been

which was
a ready sale

stock and of held over old butter,

sold at 8al0c. The market cloiSes with

Sold by Druggiata and Perfumera.

many

instances in which wonderful

cures were effected by this medicine.

Consumption Surely Cured,
.

REV. DR. 8. W. ROE requests all correspondence
to be addressed to him at Canoga, Seneca Oo., N. Y.

^Vlew^lnform your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By Its timely
use thousandsof hopeless cases have been permanently cured.

THE address of

Rev. Henry V. Voorhees is changed
to North Branch Depot, Somerset Co., N. J.

I

shall be glad to send two bottles of

to any of your readers who have
consumption if they will send me their Express and

my remedy FA**
P. O. address.

THE

address of Rev. W. H. Phraner
from Irving Park, 111., to Jamaica. L. I.

Is

Respectfully,

changed
T. A*

SLOCUM, MtO,

H

Fttrl 8L,

NSW Ywk,
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
HOME READINGS.

The Resurrection.
BY

TN

tbe

GOLDEN TEXT.

M. The First Day ......... Matt. 28: 1-10.
Now Is Christ risen from T. The Empty Tomb ...... Luke 24: 1-12.
the dead, and become the W. Entering the Tomb....John 20: 1-10.
T. He is Risen." ....... 1 Cor. 15. 12 -24.
first fruits of them that F. Out of the Depths ..... Psa. 71: 12-24.
slept,—! COR. IB: 20.
8. We Shall Live A Iso.... John 14: 1-2.
S. Victory over Death .... 1 Cor. IB: 60-58.

. TAN VRANKKN.

Roman

Hall of

Judgment

Tbe Jewish rulers stand,

And

at tbe band of Pilate
Tbe Saviour's life demand.
Amid tbe angry multitude,

Doomed victim

Head-Lights,

of their scorn.

In roysl robe apparelled

And crowned with piercing
Tbe

T’ATTHEW

alone relates the story of the Crnol: 2-4). As respects our Lord’s
had risen, there are reckoned
Mary Magdalene. (2) To the
women returning from the sepulchre. (8) To Peter.
(4) To the disciples at ESmm&ua. (5 and 6) To the
eleven at Jerusalem (Mark 16: 14, and again John
20 : 26). (7) To seven disciples by the Sea of Galilee.
(8) To the Eleven on a mountain of Galilee. (9) To
600,— possibly identical with (8). (10) To James,
probably at Jerusalem. (11) To the Eleven, just before the Ascension. Of these, only 1, 4 and 6 are
narrated by Mark, in accordance with his condensed
but graphic method— two of them in this Lesson, and

thorn,

flxion itself (28
Appearances after He
eleven in all : (1) To

patient Christ stands waiting,

A willing sacrifice.
To bring to full completion
God's wondrous plan and wise.

The way to Calvary's summit
He wearily ascends.
While 'neath tbe heavy burden
Of

tbe cross

He meekly bends.

Ere yet the bloody tiaces
Of sad Getbsemane
Have faded from His lordly brow,
They nail Him to the tree.
Thus on tbe cross uplifted
Tbe holy Christ of God,

the other in v. 14.
After the conversion of the Centurion, with which
our last Lesson closed, we are told of oertaio women
who lingered in sight of the Cross and the Crucified
(15: 40-41), even after Joseph of Arimathea and

Between two malefactors
8bed

From

His precious blood.

for us

The watchers pant for breath;
darkness settles o'er the scene.

Earth quakes with fear and dread.

The mountains reel,

tbe opening graves
Send forth their sheeted dead.

A curse

on tbe temple.
and dim,

rests

Its walls are cold

The rended veil asunder falls
From where the cherubim,
In the days of Israel's glory,

Had

rested on the Ark,

In the brightness of God's presence.
Ere the holy place grew dark.
Behold

!

the

work

is finished.

Ln 1 with the expiringbreath
Fond hope reverts to sad despair,
The Saviour sleeps In death.
To the sorrowing disciples

Now comes the trying hour;
Can He fulfil His promise ?
Will He manifest His power ?

Their faith is sadly shaken.
Their hearts are sorely tried;

little

band, the night

:

The darkness flees apace.
The glorious resurrection mom
Is dawning on the race.

.

soldiers

:

Keep faithful watch and ward;
Nor rock*bound tomb, nor guarded vault.
Can bold

a risen Lord.

bands, 0 Death, are broken!

Henceforththe saints who die
In Christ shall rise triumphant.

And

live

with Him on high.

For on that glad, bright

A song

fills

morning

all tbe air.

Behold the empty sepulchre;
The Master Is not there.

And ransomed

souls In every

.

Side-Lights.

The Resurrection Proved. The

risen one was

seen five times on the day
the dead; He was seen a

it was worth living
was worth dying for. 44 That which we have
seen and heard, that which our hands have handled,
previously that declare we unto you.”— Canon Liddon.

V. 1-4. Mary Magdalene: AH we know
Mary of Magdala is the fact (Luke 8: 2) that our
Lord had healed her of a peculiarly aggravated attack
of demoniacal possession, aud that she was his devoted attendant and servant daring his ministry and
at his death (Luke 8: 2-3; Mark 16 9). There seems
to be no ground whatever, except popular tradition,
that she was the converted courtesan spoken of in
Luke 7: 36-50.... SoiofTM; The mother of Zebedee’s
sons. . .James: Commonly known as James the Less,
one of the apostles. We are also told by Luke (24
10) that Joanna, the wife of Herod’s steward, accompanied them, and Matthew (27: 55) speaks of
other women. They probably arrived at somewhat
different times....
stone: It was usual for the
door of these rock-tombs to consist of a round stone,
like a mill-stone, which could be rolled across tbe entrance, or rolled back into a niche cut into the adjoining rock. It may here be remarked that there
appears in this case, as was customary, to have been

E'en now the light Is breaking.

Thy

:

of

Tour darkest hour Is just before
Tbe morning's cheerful dawn.

Roman

:

for, it

The Teaeher Taught.

Will soon be past and gone;

In vain the

II. The Reason. (1). It was necessary to com
plete the work of Redemption. A dead Ohrist would
have been a defeated Ohrist. His mission and war
fare were not accomplished till He had cooquertHl
death, as well as sin. and opened up to us the gah u
of eternal life. Bee Rom. 5
10; 6 : 8, 9; 1 Cor. 15 ; 14
(2). It was necessary for the assurance of onr owu immortality. Bee 1 Cor. 20 (Golden Text). The whole
15th chap, of 1 Cor. Is an inspired Psalm of Life. (3)
It was needed as the type of our spiritual life, and
the Incentive to that newness of life enforced by Paul
in Rom. 6 1-8. All these are admirably stated in the
17th Lord’s Day of our Catechism.
IIL For the absolute and irrefragable proof of the
Resurrection of Christ, see Sidelights.
IV. For practical application,there is nothing better than the following: “He is Risen; Go tell:
Here are the two watchwords of Christianity,— the
great fact to believe, and the great work for all the
Church.”. . .And Peter: “Tell Peter, although he has
sinned grievously; tell Peter, for he has wept; tell
Peter, for he has suffered; tell Peter that he is dear
to Christ; tell Peter, for he Is your brother.”

facts into relative insignificance;

On the cross they saw Him suffer,
On the cross He groaned and died.
But courage,

li, 1889

that He was raised from
week after; He was seen
Nicodemus had attended to its entombment (v. 4247), thus noting the spot It was too late that even- more than a month after that; and (requeutly, on
ing to properly embalm the body, though these two many occasions, daring the interval ; he was seen by
meu seem to have hastily aud informally wrapt it in a woman alone, by men alone, by parties of two and
spices (John 19: 39, 40); it most be postponed till three, by disciples assembled in conclave, by multiafter the Sabbath. The women, desiring to share in tudes of more than five hundred at a time; He was
the pious office, and inspired by a holy and loving seen in a garden, in a public roadway, in au upper
ambition to anticipateJoseph and Nioodemus the chamber, on a mountain in Galilee, on the shore of
next morning, rose very early,— so early that there the lake, in the village where his friends dwelt He
seems to have been a question whether it should be taught as before his death; He Instructed, He encourcalled M dark” or “ dawn” (Matt 28; 1; John 20: 1), aged, He reproved, He blessed ; He uttered prolonged
or whether the sun (probably beclouded or hazy) was discourses which were remembered, which were renot already rising (Mark 16: 2),— are seen hastening ported ; He explained passages of Scripture, He reto the sacred spot. It was the morning of the 11 first vealed great doctrines, He gave emphatic commands,
day of the (Jewish) week,” henceforth to be known He made large and new promises, He oammuuic&ted
as The Lord's Day, which had begun at sunset of ministerial powers; and they who pressed around him
the evening before. The “ three days ” between the knew that his risen body was no phantom form, for
death and the resurrection, as it was customary for He ate and drank before them just as in days of yore,
the Jews to reckon, comprised parts of three days— and they could, if they would, have pressed their
Friday night, Saturday, and Saturday night The very fingers into the fresh wounds in the bauds and
feet and side. In short, he left on a group of minds,
first event of our Lesson then takes place.
The parallel passages aie Matt 28: 1-10; Luke 24: most unlike each other, one profound, ineffaceable
impression,— that they had seen and lived with One
1-32; John 20: 1-18.
We refer our readers to the Lesson of last year on who bad died indeed and had risen again ; and that
the Resurrection, as told by Matthew (Christian In- this fact was in itself and in its import so precious,
telligencer, May 30, 1888). The changes in the so pregnant with meaning and with blessing to the
human race, that it 4hrew in their minds all other
Rev. Vers, are numerous and interesting.

throne of heavenly splendor

To earth our 8a v lour came.
To suffer crucifixion
And die a death of shame.
But shudderingnature spreads a pall
Around that hill of death,
The sun withdraws Its wonted light.

And

Juim

A Special Proov. “ I might disbelieve the resura shrewd man of our day— certainly
with no very ecclesiastical,I fear with no very religious bias—4* I might disbelievethe resarrectiou, if
without it I could possibly explain the existeuce of
the Christian Church.” Yes, if Christ did not rise,
the existence of the Christian Church is unaccoautable. The hopeless discredit aud failure attaching to
rection,” said

the crucifixion if the crucified One did indeed rot in
his grave, would have made it impossible, I do not
say to set about the couversion of the world, but to
interest any sensible person in the streets of Jerusalem. As it was, when men looked on that well remembered tomb in the little suburban garden close
to the hill of execution outside the city gate, they
knew that it was empty ; and Christians wrote over the
entrance those words of the angel: “Come see the
place where the Lord lay; he is not herb, he is

a sort of vestibule, or outer cave.
risen.”
V. 5-8. A young man: An angel in that guise
(Matt, 28: 2). Luke says there was another angel
Christ’s
(24 : 4), bat this was the spokesman and prominent

age

Have sung the glad refrain,

Risen Body. In our attempts to put iu
order the events from the resarrectionto the ascen" He lives! He lives again!"
figure Affrighted (Rev. Vers. Amased): Dazzled sion, it is necessary to bear constantly in mind that
and dazed by the sight ____ Jesus the Nazarene (Rev.
Now hall ! thou blessed Gospel,
the Lord now appears nnder new physical conditions.
Vers.): An allusion to the name of contempt which
By grace revealed we see
Up to his death He has been undei the usual limitahad been applied to him
The place: the
Beyond tbe tomb Immortal bloom
tions of our humanity. Without entering into any
cell, or niche, cut in the wall for the corpse; someThrough aU eternity.
inquiries as to the nature of his body alter the resurtimes, a shelf or bench along the wall, and entirely
Now hall! Thou mighty Conqueror
rection, it is certain that it was in many respects unWho took from death the sting,
visible.... And Peter: The Greek word “and” is
like what it bad been before. During this period of
Who robbed the grave of victory.
equivalent to “ and especially.” ..
They said nothing
forty days He came and went, appeared and disap*
All hall, Thou glorious Kiog
to any man: that is, to any passer-by, on their way
peared, in a most mysterious and inscrutable manner.
to tell the disciples.
... .He is the same, and yet not the same. There are
V. 9-11. There seems here to be are-opening of the
International Sunday-School Lesson.
the well-known intonations of his voice, and the
narrative, which has led critics to regard the remarks of his hands and feet (John 20 : 20, 25); and
SECOND QUARTER.
mainder of the chapter as an authentic fragment,
He eats before his Apostles, converses with them and
added at a later time ____ Believed not: They did not
’ BY FRANCIS N. ZABRISKIH, D.D.
blesses them. And yet He is no longer subject to the
necessarily disbelieve,but in their crushed and
laws of time and space. He comes we know not
Lenson III. June 23d.— Jesus Risen.— Mark 16;
dispirited condition it took more than the woman’s
whence; He goes, we know not whither. He passes,
1-13.
bewildered, and perhaps somewhat incoherent,story
seemingly in an instant, from place to place; He is
And when the sabbath was past, Rary Magdalene, and Mary the to revive their faith and hope. Even the report of
seen by his disciples and talks with them, and yet is not
mother of James, and Salome, bought spices, that they might come the disciples from Emmaus was not sufficient (v. 13).
recognized;He enters the room where they are assem2 and anoint him. And very early on tbe first day of the week, they They must see their Lord himself (16 14).
bled while the doors are shut, Now He stands in the
3 come to the tomb when the sun was risen. And they were saying
V. 12, 13. This appearance to the two wayfaring
midst of the disciples (John 20 19) ; now He vanishes
among themselves. Who shall roll us away the stone from the door
4 of the tomb? and looking up. they see that the stone Is rolled back: disciples is given in detail by Luke (24: 13-35). It out of their sight (Luke 24 : 31). He knows of no
5 for It was exceeding groat. And enteringinto the tomb, they saw seems to have occurred early in the afternoon of that continued sojourn on earth. He “appears” from
a young man sitting on tbe right side, arrayed In a white robe; and
6 they were amazed. And he saltb unto them. Be not amazed : ye Lord’s day. The fact that our Lord was not recog- time to time (Acts 1 : 3) ; He “ manifests ” himself to
nized (Luke 24: 16) is explained by the statement
seek Jesus, the Nazarene, which hath been crucified; he is risen
We are, in
7 he Is not here: behold, the place where they laid him! But go, here that He manifested himself in another form .. . chosen witnesses, as seemeth him good
the
highest
sense,
in
the
region
of
the
snpernatural.
tell his disciples and Peter, He goeth before you Into Galilee: there
8 shall ye see him, as be said unto you. And they went out, and Into the country: Toward the village of Emmaus, —Collated.
fled from the tomb; for trembling and astonishment had come about seven miles (Luke 24
13) from Jerusalem. Its
ugon^them; and they said nothing to any one; for they were
site is not yet determined.
Angels. Side by side are the ministry of the
women
and the ministry of the angels, each supple
Now when be was risen early on the first day ef the week, he apThe Teacher Teaching.
menting the other. The first preachers of the Gospeared flnt to Mary Magdalene, from whom he had cast out seven
10 devils. She went and told them that had been with him, as they
Our plan of teaching is the same as in the last pel are the angels that sang on the night of tbe In11 mourned and wept. And, they, when they heard that he was alive,
Lesson:
carnation; the next are the angels that spoke on the
and had been seen of her, disbelieved.
12 And after these things he was manifestedIn another form unto
The Story of the Resurrection, confining our- morning of the Resurrection.The whole story
18 two uf them, as they walked, on their way Into the country. And
selves
as nearly as possible to the incidents mentioned told by the angels: who He vras; how He suffered;
they went away ami told It unto the rest : neither believed they
by Mark,
ttoBL-JtetfMdFenton,
that He rose; that you shall see him; that his promise
(Rejoicing In their risen Lord,)

in
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that you
news.— Klnosnt.
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may

paper.

I’ve seen the

good

tell this

read

I don’t
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miss the paper so

I

change in myself

if

of

which

I

d'/I

was

half

con

BROWN'S

scions.

it.”

When

strikes one as very remarkable,

I really set out to trace causes I

My very words! So it went until church
auperhaman being should be time was perilously near, and it came to be couldn’t shut my eyes to the fact that the
described as a “young man.” Immora rule that Jack never had his lesson per- Sunday paper was the principal one. It
al youth, with all of buoyant enbad kept me in touch with week-day life; it
fectly. That was the first result I noticed.
ergy and fresh power which that attri.

.

that

It

this

girl. I’ve not been in the habit of reading

them on Sunday—

that is, I wasn’t

guns rose and set, years came and went,
that dead hand kept Us treasure well.
Nations were born and turned to dust.
While life was bidden In that shell.
The senseless hand Is robbed at last.

me

you could

ANY young

call light.
I

wife reading a downright novel

undeniablea novel.

“My

love,” she

for

said*

them!”

sweetly, “the chil-

won’t hurt them, and I think this book

such a face as greets you now,
Just such a form as now you wear—
But Of more glorious far- shall rise
To meet the Saviour In the air.

infinitely preferable

“

is

called to leave this vale of tears;
In my fl-sh I 'ball see God,'
E'en though I sleep two thousand years."

brought him in front of

We

bad had some words before, good
natured words always, and I incline now to
believe that my wife meant to give me an

'

Bradford.

All that akk in thkir gkavrs.

object lesson that night; in fact, I

all eternity, is

“

the

premium

lists,

to

Why

a

high

and calculating

an eagle had built her nest.

has the eagle built her nest yon-

it

man;

“

A Bcopwcr Convinced. After years
of separation,a clergyman met an old
parishioner, who had formerly been
very skeptical and disputatious on the
doctrine of the resarreotion, On being
asked what he thought of the resurrection now, the man handed the minister
a Bible, and requested him to read the
words engraved upon its clasp. The
latter read: “TAou fooU" “There,”
said the msm, “ are the words that conquered me; it wa« no argument, no satisfying my objections, bat God convinc-

not always as ably

be—

at least tbst’s the

edited as they might

way

them,

take

I

a

have

to

know.”

a few weeks ago, when, in
New York, I was invited to meet some old
college friends at dinner. They weren’t

little chagrined

authority in all things.

morning, which would be about nine o’clock,

You may imagine my

to get the gist of things,

and

I

many papers

seemed

to feel

body? The

\nstant I

my

boy

would

his

own

chair, taking

even to the
smiled at

. He

the paper,

It

way

I cross

attitude precisely,

my legs. I

back

seat, for I

am rather proud of

which she was trying to

find

on the

map. He answered in a most lordly fashion ,
“ You mustn’t expect me to know about

couldn’t read so fast as I did, and

soon his mother would call out,
“Jack, have you learned your Hunday

mamma;

just

a minute,

till

.
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for the marvellous suo
Hood's Sarsaparilla la found In the fad
that this medicine actuallyaccomplishes all
that is claimed for It. Its real merit has won
sx % a # 2 M A for Hood's Sarsaparilla

e««s of

US
Merit

WmSapopularlty and

Myself with a vengeance, and I laughed;

them?”
was certainlyputting

look at one of

Now

that

strong,
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sale

Humors, Dyspepsia,etc.
L Hood AO©., Lowell, Mas*

It cures Serofula, all
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m SAFE AND PROFITABLE
Plso’s Remedy tor Catarrh is the
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catarrh
Sold by druggists or sent by mall.
E. T. Haseltlne, Warren, Pa.

50c.
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and I didn’t laugh any
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BEECHAM’S PILLS
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OF ALL DRUGGISTS.
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\°h
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New York, Thirty
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* *'’
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up?”

what
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State St., Albaht,N..Y. 40WaliBt..N*wYyu:Cir*
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COMMUNION LINEN.
%The

fair linen cloth for the communion table can be made ecarf form,
at ends with fringe and simple embroidery, or it can be made to
fall at the front also, with embroideredwheaUand grapes and other sym-

do

ito fall
I

confess I didn’t like

the prospect; and, besides, it

emphasised a

CtfitaJtyJirJjldwiitaKk
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J.

bols. The napkins are of fine lawn, embroidered to oorrespond. Send
for illustrated catalogue showing designs.
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number three came, and could not
shaken off. “ If my hoy exaggeratemy

when

Total ............................. $8,901,067
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school lesson?”

Not quite,

.....

$869,888 96

United States Stocks (market value) . 9,618,860 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ....... . ............ 9,879.180 00
SUte and City Bonds (market value).
41 1,869 89
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
939,400 00
Interest due on 1st Jan., 1889 ........... 79,098 69
PremUms uncollected and In hands of
Agents ..............................
090.500 15
Real Estate. ...........................
1,846,075 14
.

do.”

be

pretty

“

.

often Thought

my miniature presentment;

$8,901,867 97

....... .......

NUMMARY 07 ASSETS.

The Chief Reason

was shout the first time I ever had to

take a

catch it up, settle himself in

my

BROADWAY.

.

I

threw down

new tore.

Oash in Banks and Trust Companies.
Bonds and Mortgages, being lint lien

chance remark turned the conversation

knew how politics It was so amusing to listen to my double.
and business affairs were going. What Then there drifted to my ears one more senharm could that morsel of time do to any- tence: “ When did you ever see papa even
more comfortable if

HOME

Oash AjMts.

surprise, when s

go out on the piazza, the heathen. Your magazine is decidedly
and see if the paper’s cornel” Then I slow. [Where did the boy pick up slang?]
glanced it over, not taking much time for it, Of course, as you’re a girl, you like such
say fifteen or twenty minutes. It doesn’t things; but men have something else to
reads

OlAPMAi. Secretary.

on Real Estate

used to say, “ Jack

man who

\S&

lawyer and a doctor, beside other callings.

land,'

As soon as prayers were over Sunday

President.

Reserve for Ur.pald Losses and Claims. 089,488 88
Reserve tor Sinking Fund ............. 2**203 78
Net surplus. .........................
1,608,402 61

by any means; there was a

deepened the mind more than that.

-

JOVB,

W. H. H. MOOES, Vice-President.
A. A. Bavii, 8d Vlce-Pres'L

GASH CAPITAL ..... ................. $8,000.000 00
Reserve Premium Fund ..............8,707,507 00

did until to-day — but I have just

take long for a

J. H.

J. D.

know enough about
when the collection comes

written to stop it.

I

ter.

to read

my general information.Still such a thing
What brought me to the might occur only once in a lifetime.
point was that boy of mine. He’s a bright
But one day I heard our little girl asking
boy, if he be mine, and his father is his her brother about some far-off heathen

at least I

Assets for the Security of its Policies are mom
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
The profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Oertlfloatesfor which are
Issued bearing Interest In accordance with Its Chat-

OFFIOK, MO. 119

on missions, to hear that lawyer say he
knew of no subject which broadened and

paper-

England.

or

lack of interest. Some-

must say, however, I was a

all ministers

Srxiiv.

IH8DBAHCE COMPAIY

said, “ I

I

Co.

Seventy-first Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the firs
day of January. 1889.

my

when she has urged me
I

3

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportatto
Bisks,
And will Issue Policies making hm payable In

the habit of read-

around, and that’s all a business man needs

church mem-

Sunday morning

explain

missions to give

My Sunday Newspaper.
her.

I

times,

never again would come to the consideration of its sacred mysteries except
through their medium.”

-A-

t

Wall

Offioi, 51

nt

OiOAjnzzD 1842.

and I always

zines. I haven’t been in
ing them myself; they’re

me that i was a fool Thenceforward I determined that I would have
my Bible clasped with these words, and

a business man and a

to be,

Niw Toil

gladly subscribe for the missionary maga-

ing

“T AM

woman ooght

think a

Mutual Insurance

build tby home in Leaven, and tbon

opened.” It was built in the form of
shalt have peace and happiness Child’
steps, and the massive stones secured could get his tool chest, or that steam engine?
by heavy iron clasps. And yet It is al- I think it was while you were asleep, World.
ready tottering to its falL A beech-seed, though. I tried to dlssaude him gently;
Horgford’g Acid Phosphate.
perhaps carried by the wind, found its but he quoted 1 papa,’ and what could I
way into a crevice of the foundation.
Ill Effects of Tobacco
say?”
relieved by Its use.
In the coarse of years this little seed
Well, this put thought number two in my
grew to be a strong, luxuriant tree,
mocked the arrogant inscription,raised head, and made me a trifle uncomfortable,
the massive stones from their founda- but it soon passed away.
tion, and rent the strong iron clasp
My wife is interested iu missions, as I
asunder.

OMESTI
ATLANTIC

may be oat of danger.”
“Then imitate the bird,” said the wise

how he

WEARS OUT

NEVER

rock, on the

M Doubtless,”answered the king, “ that

NO CARE.

STROK®

50

was half der?”

papers this afternoon,and was looking over

not permitted to be

which

top of

Id au old Eogllnb churchyard is a mon- convinced of it then, when she continued;
ument, erected iu 1782, with the insorip- “ Did you notice that Jack had out all his

tioo: “This sepulchre, purchased for

come

how I may he happy.”
Without making a reply, the wise man
led the king over a rough path, till he

ence.”

When

“ I

learn

in their pres

5imPlE

so

IT REQUIRES

Holy man,” said the king,

i;

i!

ders of a wilderness.

to the Sunday paper

which you read every week

me down In peace.

f

was a wealthy and powerful
king, full of care and very unhappy. H*
heard of a man famed for his wisdom and
piety, and fonnd him in a cave on the borOnce there

dren have gone to bed; so my example

“ Just

—Sarah H.

what an example

dear;

persons are ever thinking

chances for more “ fun,” more joy.

but
remonstrated with

I

l/^HILDCAHJUMIT,

over some new waya of adding to
their pleasures.They always look for

caught my
one Sunday

her. I said, “Consider our children, my

And will not He from 'nea<h the sod
Cause something glorious to arise ?
Ay. though it Sim p two thousand years.
Yet all this slumbering dust shall rise.

REP

How to Become Happy.

scientific articles,nothing

own I was shocked when

I

“ And will not He, who watched the seed
And kept the life within the shell.
When those He loves are laid to rest
Watch o'er bis burled saluts as well ?

For

OMESTI

father and

the travels and

1878 Am.terdam, 1888

Naw Orleana, 1884-86.
Pari* Medal on every bottle,
, Beware of Imitations.

others can show, hut the one which has in

night; moral and high class, to be sure,

I lay

1

Faria,

There may be higher reasons which

turn over the magazines, confining myself to

The seed Is burled la the earth.
When lo! the life, long sleeping there.
Into a lovely flower burst forth.

Then will

UKS'AND LADIES' AID OHILPBKM
BOOTS AID SHOES.
AwanUd Mgheit honor » at
Phils., 1876 Melbourne, U*
Berlin, 1W7 Frankfort 1*81

mother were a bit puri- financed me to stop my Sunday paper, is My
tanical about keeping Sunday. It grew Boy. — ff. A. H.t in The CongregationalUt.
easy, as time went on, to relax a little and

my

FOB

iMyi

him?

brought

do so; but of late it has seemed to

to

that

a flower
Bloomed brightly In a far-off land;
Two thousand years ago. Its seed
Was placed within a dead man's band.

•*

FRENCH

through from beginning to end. aggressive Christian work; its constant tenBut that doesn’t occupy more than an hour dency had been to make the whole day secand a half at the utmost. I have an after- ular, except the few hours spent in church,
noon nap. Still there are a number of hours and even those hours it had tainted. So
much for me. Suppose I, pretty well balleft, even if I go to evening service, which
I don’t always do. We take several of the anced as I think myself, could stand it,
best periodicals, those suited to my wife there was Jack. What would the accumuand me, and two or three for our boy and lative force of such an education do for

up

“

^DRESSING
-

to feel in

read it

OCR RMURRICTION.»• Two thousand yoar* a*o,

“

bad deadened the interest I ought

Of course I take our. church paper and

bute suggests, belongs to those being*
*bom Scripture faintly shows us as our
elder brethren. No waste decays their
strength, no change robs them of forces
which have ceased to increase. For
them there never comes a period, when
memory is more than hope. Age cannot wither them. As one of our modern mystics has said, “ In heaven the
oldest angels are the youngest.” A
Christian life on earth solves the problem of perpetual youth. —Maclaren.

FRENCH

CARMINE STREET# NEW YORK*

m
m

,

i

,,
the OHEismir nnmiaENcni.

"ywrW?-

f
Financial.

#

Joim

19, 1889

JERE. JOHNSON, JR.’S FLAU

PROTECTED BY DECISION
OF SUPREME COURT,

Tuisdat, Juki U.
The AsuociatedBanks of this city reported
for the week an Increase in loans of t2,071,200,
a decrease in specie of $3,993,400, in legal
tenders of $170,400, in deposits of $2,467,800,

NOV. 13th, 1888.

RIDLEY'S

and a reduction of $3,549,476 in surplus of reserve,

on

making

it

$11,056,175. The average rate

and

toward higher

at present is

Some

rates for

money.

A BARGAIN

POSSESSION TO 1IUILD AT ONCE.
TITLES POSITIVELY GUARANTEED.

good
part of the export of gold. There was no
special change in prices at the exchange.
Railroad reports of earnings are in the main
count and that probably accounted for a

much

lost so

have
through questionable railway
in

vet tors

management that they are very

cautious In

buying.

The week's Imports of merchandise at

this

port were valued at $8,731,817,and the exports

The Imports of merchandise at
January U t are about $9,500,000
excess of last year, while the excess of ex-

at $5,441,488.

this port since
in

ports is about $20,700,000. The Imports of
specie for the week

amounted to

EVERYBODY

$152,941,and

CAN OWN A HOMS,

POWDER

elite! on

the

ANYTHING

'

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
streotfthand wbolesomenees. More economical
than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitudeof low test, short weight
alnm or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
BOTH. Bajuxq Powdks OOm 106 Wall at.. N. Y.

Ion Wear or Dse ?

VISIT

ADJOINING ARISTOCRATIC

RIDLEYS’

the exports to $6,388,980.Foreign exchange

$4.87^ for 60-day bills and
demand for sterling.

IN

StootM-Paolson Fan,

Absolutely Pure.

WANT

DO YOU

LOTS SI 25 AND UPWARD.
PAYABLK 010 AND eso MONTHLY.

securities were sold on European ac-

favorable, but the majority of

York.

Covering Entire Block.

The tendency

of 40){ per cent in this city.

New

Grand St.,

was rather above 2){ per cent.
The rate on prime commercial paper was 8){
to 4 per cent. The rate yesterday on call was
2K to 3 per cent. The Bank of England rate
remains 2){ per cent. Clearances of 88 cities
last week showed an increase of over 28 per
cent; nearly 10 per cent outside of New York
call loans

w

sold yesterday for

$4.88% for

The

visible

supply of grain reported yester-

day was: Wheat, 18,892,181bushels; corn, 12,020,237; oats, 6,333,310; rye, 1,067,239;barley,
385,623;being a decrease of 1,313,635 bushels
of wheat, 1,722 of corn, 36,211 of rye, 112,912 of
barley,

and

an increase of 412,806 bushels of

corn. The exports

for the

week were: Wheat,

694,685 bushels; corn, 740,900; oats, 3,617; flour,
29,676 barrels and 58,949 sacks.
tain that In

It Is

now

cer*

the temperate xone of the South-

ern hemisphere,except in New

Zealand, the
wheat crop is deficient. The market waits to
learn what the harvest is to be in the Northern
temperate regions. Cash quotations yesterday
were: Wheat, No. 2 red, 82; No. 3 red. 77. Exoorters took 64,OCO bushels. A boat load of
No. 1 State white, to arrive, was offered on
Saturday at $1, and was not taken, Corn,
2, 42. Exporters took 80,000 bushels,
r, No. 1 white, 38; No. 2 white, 84#; No.
3 white, 33; No. 1 mixed, 80. Rye, western,
47 and 48; State, 50 and 51. Hay, choice
timothy, 85 to 90; No. 1 timothy, 80 to 85;
clover mixed, 60 to 70. Straw, long rye, 70 to
75; short rye, 50 to 65; oat and wheat, 45 to
50. Cotton closed: June, 10.61-10.62;July,
1065-10.66 Aug., 10.71-10.72;Sept, 10.1610.17; Oct, 9.89-9.90; Nov., 9.85-9.86; Dec.,
9.87-9.88;Jan., 9.96-9.96; Feb., 10.09-10.03.

BLACK GOODS.
We

,

THIS WEEK.

light In the line of Brooklyn*! megniflcent Improvement!, or In beautiful

now offering the balance
oi our Brocade and Striped Black
Grenadines Irom $1.25 to $3 per
are

yard.

BARGAINS
‘

Especial attention is directed

to a line oi Mexican Grenadines,
all silk, at 75 cents per yard; for-

merly

$1.50.
to

Also

Ltfftrt’s Part,

THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE

1

ESTABLISHMENT.

Bath Beach June-

the fourth grand tubdlvUlon of

Uon, where there are hundreds of dally trains, and
|

where 3,500 lota have been sold and 300 buildings

Embroidered and

erected. Tree excursiontickets to each

Striped Black Crepe de Chine,
from $3 to $6 per yard, and to a

For maps and railroad passes apply to

Black Brocaded Mohairs, JOHNSON, Jr., GO Liberty 8t.,
which we are closing out at 50 393 Pulton St., Brooklyn.
lot of

New

A Visit Will Repay, Saving Material
place.

JERE.

York,

and

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS

»

cents per yard.
All the above goods are oi the
best quality and in most desirable
styles.

LIBRARIES AND PARCELS OF

BOOKS BOUGHT.

94 to OS
f

JAMES McCREERY &
Broadway and 11th

CO.,

St.9

Libraries Supplied Cheaper than

any Book Store

uah

It has the benefit of an experience

which owr a
million ana a quarter of dollars have
been invested, without the loss of a
dollar of principal or interest, and
of thirteen years, during

in

book of information or, better still,
call at its offices in the Morse Building, corner Nassau and Beckman
streets, New

which Charles R. Otis, of Otis Brothers
k Co. (manufacturers of the OUs elevators), is president, and O. Livingston
Morse and Sidney & Morse are vloe-pres*
Ident and treasurer.

81

Chambers

SIXTH AVENUE, 13TH TO 14TH

cm

Hall

lover tnese losses.

8treetf
Pam, Nkw tom.

CO.,
ST., N.

Mr

For

Both Trimmed & Untrimmed, including

GOOD COUNTRY HOARD
In

A

the beautiful Wallklll Valley.

family of 3 or 4 can obtain good board on

moderate terms, within 5 minutes’ walk of the
Railway Depot, by addressing

_

Mre> A. V.

HOSIERY,

for Ladies,

NEW AND 2D HAND
CHURCH ORGANS,

from 4

to 80 stops, for sale

Richmond sL,
Inseparable

re

74c. if

Fashions

U

kJ the

Children.

BAILEY’S

Compound njhtiprradinfHUverflatcd Conanted Glass J
j

Ladles’

MusUn

Underwear.

«HmeJ

Shoes. Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing.
a

..

AI1

j

mmA*

designs, iatisfkc-l

*a.

0,1

the

Cntalofue and price

free BAILEY REFLECTOR CO. i

BEST MATERIAL AND ^CONSCIENTIOUS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

The

Celebrated Parisian Menier Chocolate, 38c. per

light

FtlXI'S PUral RrSrrUrs,frr Qm
•r Oil, |lv* Um moti srwrrfBl, mA#*
«llaa,Wl Ul Sm4 Ik tit know*
Churchy, Stom, Shew Window,, Bunk*.
ThfUm, DtpoU, «lc. Ntw aad .Wt*ai
Mp*. 8.od Um of room. 0«t dr
c«Ur aaS mcJumU. A llborml >111— I
tacfeorehM and
boat to if
•dwd
'mluiloM,
1 r vaii tu PMriaua.1

Cutlery, House-keeping and House-famishingGoods, China, Glassware.
Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’.

Nlcholl*

Phila., Pa. Rebuilding,tuning and

Mch

Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Blankets, Linen Goods of Every Description.

Genta* Shirts,

__

by Reuben

pairing prom ptly attended to.

PLUSBES, DRESS GOODS.

Men and

Montgomery, N. Y.

FIRST CLASS

CURTAINS OF ALL SORTS,
Black and Colored SILKS, SATINS,

D.,

lv have to pay to

the latest Paris

all

partknlan address
980. New York.!*. Y

(Builder of tbe grand CentennialGburch Organ), 34

Y
losses

foil

P.O.Box

MILLINERY.

iuWM48nrutetorVb,ra.
lb.

The AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
funds to extend its colat home, and its ouf to
Missionariesabroad. Please send donations
earnestly asks for

portage and

SEND FOR CATALOG0E.

It fill

be mallei on receipt of 10c,

to

to Louis

corer tbe expense.

York.

+Tbe Mortgage Investment Company,

ST.. N. T.

BET PREMIUM 27.

the World.

Leggat Brothers,

'

MACY &

R. H.

without a foreclosure.

Would you like to know what the
leading religious papers have said
about it? Then send for its little

r7x'"i

3d dooe Wist or

ence.

unparalleled for safety.

i

isaSe

some company composed of
men of known integrity, recognized

There is such a company right
here in New York,* and its record is

ORCHARD

ST.;

Greatest inducementM to get
>rdere for oor celebrated Teas,
Coffees and Baking Powder*.

Rare, curious, current.

New York.

savings

business standing at home, large personal responsibilityand ample experi-

9 to 65

ALLEN

ST.

1PLLI0U BOOKS nr STOCK

MAMMOTH CATALOGUE FREE.
Good Western Mortgages.
Indifferent Western Mortgages.
Bad Western Mortgages.
How shall you be able to distinguish them ? Those that are least reliable will probably offer the greatest
inducements. Are ^you competent to
make a safe selection for yourself?
Can you risk the lose that would result from au error in judgment?
Far better to employ for your
guide in investing yonr hard-earned

GRAND

309, 311, 311 1-2 to 321

granU

Tag,

Assistant Treasurer,150 Nas-

sau Street, New York.

Mail Ordera Carefully Executed.

In answering any advertisement found in

of

WE PREPAY FREIGHT TO ALL TOWNS WITHIN A RADIUS Of
UF

R. H.

#o

100

MILES ON PAID PURCHASES

these columns, please mention

Thb Chris-

AND OVER.

MACY & CO.

tian Irtrluorncbr.

Qao. Hunter-Qrayg Printer, 23 D«y
NEW YORK CITY

USE "DURKEE'S SALAD DRESSING
/A
..

.>

’

A;
:•

8t.,

